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Advisors Tasks
Are Many Sided
FORT HOOD, Tex. — Captain | tation not the guerilla type of
James W. Stryker helped the fighting that Hie regional forces
South Vietnamese people help
themselves.
Stryker, currently the com-
manding officer of Btry A in the
1st Armored Division's 4th Bn.,
3rd Arty., served as an adviser
in Vietnam with Advisory Team
54 from July 1965 to July IMi,
“Every little success Is a
major break-Uirough in what
we’re trying to do over there."
Stryker said. “I found one of
the main problems was trying to
establish friendly relatioas with
the village people."
Stryker worked with the re-
gional forces in Kien Clang
are trained in," Stryker said.
In that battle Stryker recalled
the heroics of one young South
Vietnames soldier who in spite
ol 'great danger to himself was,
lobbing hand grenades into a
strongly fortified bunker of the
attacking Viet Cong.
"That kid had real nerve," i
Stryker said. “Finally the Viet
Cong got him but he put up a
great battle."
Most of the advising that Stry-
ker did of a military nature was
as a forward observer. He would i
also call in air strikes when ,
they were needed to support
Province near the Mekong Delta ground operations of the region-
and advised on matters of civil al forces.
concern as well as military af-
fairs.
In the area Stryker was locat-
ed there were no American units
only the local regional units.
Stryker said the men in the
regional forces are dedicated.
Stryker said the most reward-
ing experience of the job was
seeing the results of not what
we did but what the South Viet-
namese people did for them-
selves.
Really they deserve the ere
“They fight for personal reasons M l°r what was accomplished."
since its their families and pos- Stryker added, “not us."
NETHERLANDS MUSEUM — Museum lead-
ers from eight midwestern states visited
Netherlands Museum here Wednesday in
connection with the 40th annual Midwest
Museums Conference in Grand Rapids.
Left to right are Donald F. Hoffmeister of
the University of Illinois, a past president
  
of the University of Illinois, a post presi-
dent of the conference; W. D. Frankforter
of the Grand Rapids Public Museum,
Walter H. McBride of the Grand Rapids
Art museum, and Willard C. Wichers of
Holland, director of Netherlands Museum.
(Sentinel photo)
Museum LeadersJ^^l™
VisitHolland
Some 120 persons attending a
three-day session of the Mid-
west Museums Conference in
Grand Rapids this week came
to Holland Wednesday afternoon
to visit Netherlands Museum
and witness klompen dancing at
the evening meeting at Point
West.
The Netherlands Museum was
a host museum along with the
Grand Rapids Art Museum and
the Grand Rapids Public Muse-
um for the 40th annual confer-
ence for staff personnel of mu-
seums in eight midwestern
states. Pantlind Hotel in Grand
Rapids is conference headquar-
ters.
Willard C. Wichers, director
for the Netherlands Museum,
arranged for klompen dancing
at Point West by a Holland
High School group under the
direction of Julie Keefer. Music
was provided by the Motet Choir
of Hope College under the
Pair Bound Over
InBreakins .
GRAND HAVEN - David D.
Oliphant, 22. and Henry A.
McManamey, 17, both of
Grand Haven, waived examin-
ation in Grand Haven Munic-
ipal Court Monday on charges
cf breaking and entering. They
will appear in Ottawa Circuit
Court Oct. 9. Both were com-
mitted to the county jail, un-
able to provide $1,000 bond.
The pair was specifically
charged with entering the W.
T. Grant Store on Beacon
Plaza Oct. 27. State police
who made the arrest late Sun-
day night said the store had
been entered at least 15 times.
The two were arrested along
with eight juveniles of Grand
Haven and Norton township in
Muskegon county. The eight
were 14 to 16 years. The ju-
veniles have been turned over
to Grand Haven city police
and Muskegon authorities.
The mass arrest cleared up a
large number of breakins in
both Grand Haven and Muske-
gon county, state police said.
direction of Floyd Farmer dur-
ing the absence of James Tallis.
The 30-minute documentary film
on Windmill De Zwaan was
shown. Time did not permit a
visit to Windmill Island.
Today’s general sessions of
the conference dealt with the
role of the museum in city and
state art councils. The role of
museums in nature centers was
discussed at this afternoon's
session.
The three-day program listed
many workshops on such sub-
jects as exhibit techniques, dis-
play materials, parks, historical
displays, planning and develop-
ment. art. nature centers, plane-
tariums and public relations.
The closing meeting Friday
will feature a talk by Mary
Jane Dockeray, naturalist for
the Grand Rapids Public Mu-
seum and a lecturer for the Na-
tional Audubon Society. A color
film on ‘‘These Things Are
Ours" will be shown.
Friday Last Day
For Registering
Friday is the last day for
persons not already registered
to register for the Nov. 9 school
reorganization election which
will be held all over Ottawa
county with the exception of
the West Ottawa. Grand Haven
and Hudsonville districts.
liocally. voters in Holland,
Harrington and Federal dis-
tricts will vole as a single en-
tity in merging the three dis-
tricts. Zeeland and several
small districts in the immediate
area will vote as another en-
tity.
The clerk 's oi l ice in Holland
City Hall will la* open Friday
from H a in to H p m. The
Holland township hall at 373
North 120th Ave will be open
from H am to 5 p in Harring-
ton voters in Park township may
ngi'tcr at the home ol Town
ship Clerk Drew Miles Frida)
until 5 p m
GE Employes
Get Pay Hikes
A 3 per cent general pay in-
crease and cost-of-living adjust-
ment of 4 per cent or more goes
into effect Monday for all Hol-
land General Electric hourly and
non-exempt salaried employes,
according to Walter J. ' Long.
Manager - Employee Relations,
Hermetic Motor Department.
It will be the second general
increase in a 12-month period
and the first of two cost-of-living
adjustments under the terms of
General Electric’s 1966-69 con-
tracts with more than 100 unions.
This latest general increase
follows a 4 per cent general
increase which went into effect I
for GE hourly and non-exempt
salaried employees a year ago
along with a skilled trades ad-!
justment ranging from 1 cent
to 9 cents per hour for mainten-
ance workers, toolroom person-
nel and higher rated production
and technical employees.
The exact amount of the cost-
of-living increase will not be
known until late November when
the U.S. Department of Labor
issues its Consumer Price Index
for October. The October index
will determine the size of the
cost-of-living adjustment, but
employes are guaranteed that
it will be at least Vz per cent.
If the Idex reaches 116.8, the
adjustment will be 1 per cent;
a 118.0 index will bring a 1.5
per cent increase, and a 118.6
index will result in the maxi-
mum e-o-1 raise of Rj per cent.
The latest index, released just
last week, was 116.9 for the
month of August.
In addition to these increases
approximately 92 per cent of
the Holland GE hourly produc-
tion employes will receive a
further pay boost ranging from
4 cents to 9 cents per hour ef-
fective Monday, Oct. 9. This
increase is a local wage adjust-
ment resulting from several
months of review of the com-
munity rate structure by the
comoany and has been accepted
by the union in settlement ol
some 73 wage grievances.
Ixmg pointed out that the pay
boasts will also add value »o the
various General Electric benefit
plans since many of (hem are
based on pay,
'E7 Awards
With the Greater Holland
United Fund-Red Cross drive in
its second day, three employe
groups in the industrial division
today already qualified for the
“E award for outstanding citi-
zenship."
The groups are employes of
Hart and Cooley Manufacturing
Co., the IXL Machine Shop,
Inc., and The Holland Evening
Sentinel.
All groups have won the
award consecutively each year
since formation of the United
Fund in 1959.
William L. Baker Jr., indus-
trial division chairman, explain-
ed that the award is given em-
ployes of companies whose
pledges are equal to 70 per cent
or more of one day’s average
payroll. The firm or corporate
gift is excluded in determining
eligibility.
Average pledge at Hart and
Cooley was $14.34 and at IXL
Machine Shop $12.50.
Campaign Chairman Carl
| Harrington . indicated such re-
sponse was appreciated since
this year’s goal of $149,312 is 13
per cent greater than last year's
goal.
sessions they’re protecting.
In addition to his advisory du-
ties Stryker taught English to
the village* people. “Afterall a
major problem area in Vietnam
is lack of education of the aver-
age Vietnamese,’' Stryker add-
ed.
Stryker, a 1963 graduate of
West Point, was involved in a
civil assistance program called
- A
Stryker, who is married and
has two children, is the son of
Mrs. Marian Stryker, of 105
West 26th St., and the late Dr.
John A. Stryker.
School Case
In Supreme
Court Friday
LAST CRUISE PLANNED-The S.S. South
American, long a familiar sight in Holland
where it was based winters at the Georgian
Bay docks at Montello Park, is planning
its last pleasure cruise before becoming a
training ship for the American Merchant
Marine. It will cruise the St. Lawrence Sea-
  *  *
South American
Plans Last Cruise
way and have a four-day stop in Montreal
before going to Baltimore, Md., where it
will be permanently based. The Georgian
Bay Line expects to make an announcement
around the first of the year on a replace-
ment ship.
?
A
j,
A The S.S. South America, ; Oct. 9. Passengers aboard will
Oral arguments on the Holland Queen of the Great Lakes which b? invited to stay aboard as
teachers case will be heard in has made its winter home in guests of the line using the ship
Uie Michigan Supreme Court in Holland for more than 40 years, for lodging and meal.s for four
the state capitol in Lansing Fri- i s preparing for its last pleasure days while visiting Expo 67.dA,! cruise before becoming an
It is the last case on the day s American Merchant Marine
docket and probably will be
_ if’-* i* after a stalemate on- salaries
c 4.K led to a decision by the Holland
v' Education Association to with-
hold services.
Atty. James E. Townsend of
Holland and Atty. Norman Ja-
bin of Grand Rapids will repre-
sent the local Board of Educa-
tion in Friday’s hearing.
In filing briefs with the Su-
preme Court Sept. 29, the Hoi-
““irf” ? ssurssssE.
001,111 Vietnamese, ic was a the Detroit Federation of Teach- r^cted to bTaboaS^ ^ ^
constant job to try- and reduce ers and the Michigan attorney ™ c c c ^ x 
apathy and try and link the peo- general. The board’s briefs were TJ* S S‘ SoyAUL^merican car'
pie not only with their local gov- filed today. over 10 'T
emment but also with the cfen- Friday’s session will be limit- n 15 >ef •’ acc0Ldlr?g, 10 Cjeo,w]!an
tral government,” Stryker add- ed to oral arguments only. It BaV Line olflc,als total,neec*- is not known when the Supreme
Stryker said the indifference of Court will announce a decision,
the peeople is magnified because
heard in the afternoon, possibly
late morning.
Specifically, it is an appeal of
the decision of the Michigan
Court of Appeals which had af-
firmed an Ottawa Circuit Court
injunction ordering Holland
teachers to school after a four-
day strike early in September.
The injunction was sought by
the Holland Board of Education
lemate
training ship.
The ship will leave Cleveland
Sunday, Oct. 15, at 8 a.m. and
Detroit, Oct. 16, at 4 p.m. for
a one-way cruise through the
W oman, 20,
Remains
In Hospital
A 20-year-old Holland woman
is reported in ‘good’ condition
at Holland hospital Wednesday
. ... where she was confined after
Convenient plane and tram being arrested by Holland police
schedules will permit pa.^sen- Tuesday afternoon and charged
Capt. James Stryker
U.S. Operations Mission later
named U.S. AID.
He advised on matters of
health and government as well
as advising on construction of
schools, bridges, canals and
market place improvements.
Stryker said another problem
area was the apathy of the
South Vietnamese. “It was a
St. Lawrence Seaway to Mon-
treal, Quebec.
There, after disembarking its
passengers, its new owners, the
Seafarers International Union,
will take it to Baltimore. Md., currently is sailing
where it will be permanently and Montreal
based.
Thus the Great Lakes is los-
ing a cruise ship and the nation
is gaining a training ship.
As was the case with the
Queen Mary on its final voyage.
gers to return to their homes
as they desire.
E. J. Goebel, president of the
Georgian Bay Line, said an
announcement is expected the
first of the year on a new shin
to replace the S.S. South Amer-
ican.
Goebel called The Sentinel at
noon today. He said the ship
between
and will
with child abandonment.
Lonamar Bagdasarian, o f
route 1, Holland, was admitted
to the hospital after being ex-
amined by a local physician.
Police said she will remain in
the hospital about ten days.
Miss Bagdasarian is charged
with the abandonment of her
six-hour old son, who police said
was found stuffed in a paper
bag and left between two gar-
net return to Holland before the - ,
last cruise. He :s considering a^sia Lmcoln Av<?'
presenting the ship’s Hag to
Holland or possibly the Nether-
lands Museum.
“This is not the end of the
the Great Lakes Queen will,^01^- ^ sa'd- “D i* on'y Ihe .
feature the theme Auld Lang end of a chapter. We have plans day-n at* I • i 1 faMA e.Vvln i I
Police were led to the scene
when they received a call that
a suspicious acting woman was
seen at the Greyhound Bus De-
pot, 217 East Eighth St., Tues-
Syne on this bon voyage cruise.
Hundreds of past passengers
who have sailed on many happy
for another fine cruise ship.'
Hospital
Authority
Approved
GRAND HAVEN — Six out of
eight governmental units in
to
Pair Demands
Examination
For Assault
Two area men demanded ex-
amination at their arraignment
in Holland Municipal court Sat-
urday on a charge of felonious
assualt.
Roy Hyde, 39. of 303 South
Maple St., Zeeland, and Robert
Smith, 32, of 234 East Eighth
St.; were ordered to appear for
examination in Municipal court
the afternoon of October 10.
Bond of $5,000 was not furn-
ished and the pair was taken to
the Ottawa County jail to await
their examination.
The two men were arrested by
Holland police Friday night af-
ter the allegedly threatened a
man with a knife at the Hollan-
der Hotel, 234 East Eighth St.
Two Persons Injured
In US-31 Car Crash
Two persons were treated and
released at Holland Hospital
following a car crash Wednes-
day.
George Artz, 71, of 699 East
16th St. was treated for scalp
lacerations and Susy Artz. 68.
of 699 East 16th St. was treated
for lacerations on the ear, Hol-
land Hospital officials said.
Police cited Verl Dennis
Bleeker, 25. of 15807 Riley St.
for failure to yield right of way
after the car he was driving
collided with a car driven by
Artz on US-31 at East 16th St.
Wednesday at- 7:26 p.m.
Passenger Is Injured
In Two-Car Collision
Sheriff's deputies reported a
collision at 12:35 a m. Sunday
on 120th Ave at Beeline Rd.
involving a car operated by
Jack Warren Nienhuis, 20, of
roiiW,, l^lpllalni and Douglas
Arnold, 43, of tin* Wooden Shoe
Motel. Myra Arnnold, 41, a pn-s-
.senger, sought her own treat
ment a'ln receiving minor in
juries resulting from the crash
the problems they are contend-
ing with are old ones that have
existed for many years.
“Another difficulty for Ameri-
cans in Vietnam is to accustom
themselves to the culture and
way of life of the Vietnamese
people." Stryker remarked.
“Ttie Vietnamese are more con- ....... ......... .
tent to sit back and wait, their subjects early Monday, eight of
patience is almost unlimited." them juveniles and two adults.
Stryker said the advice we All subjects were turned over
gave to the Vietnamese people to city police. David D. Olip-
10 Arrested
In Breakins
GRAND HAVEN - State po-
lice solved a large number of
breakins with the arrest of 10
500,000 in its past history.
The bon voyage cruise will
lock through Welland Canal, j ^ Ottawa county voted
cruise through the Thousand cooperate in a joint hospital
Islands area ol the St. Law- authority in a special election
rence River and sail the great T ^
locks of the new Seaway. It is I ' •'
scheduled to arrive at Montreal | le measure was approved by
--- ! a 4-1 margin in Grand Haven
city, Ferrysburg, Spring Lake.
, Grand Haven township, Robin-
, son township and Crockery tywji-
ship. It was defeated in Coopers-
for i ville city and in Polkton town-
ee- ship and these two units will he
Two Sought in
Brick Throwing
After questioning the woman
at her house, police said. Miss
Bagdasarian admitted that she
had given birth to the baby at
204 East 14th St., which is dir-
ectly behind the place where
the child was found. The Bag-
dasarians are in the process of
moving into the new address,
police said.
Police then took the woman
to the hospital Avhcre she was
examined and admitted.
The baby w a s discovered
Monday night by Jerald Hoek-
stra who was in the back yard
with his (|*g when the dog be-
gan barking at the bag. Upon
investigating, Hoekstra noticed
the bag move and heard the
baby cry.
The baby, who was also ad-
mitted to Holland hospital, is
listed in ‘good’ condition. Doc-
tors said the baby is in excel-
lent health.City police are searching
10 me  p- two sl,^ts who a JR *,,'P “"u mese iwo units win -oe -----
was not binding they could ac- bant, 2a. and Henry A. McLana- ™.ee" S 7.40 Dm excluded from 11'e ’’“P'131 aullv 10 Cfllculnf-nrc
cept or reject d, however most ley, 17. both of Grand Haven. SSy « uLl Jus' ea^Tl »rity which will govern the pre- IU '-QICU|arOrS
wh,iie:^n^:ralongw,th wi,hhat we suggested. and entering.
The advisory team Stryker Local cases solved include
was with also worked with the W.T. Grant store, Casemier
local police on intelligence mat- Pharmacy, the Rendezvous
ters. ‘‘We were trying to cut Grill, Cook Hardware, Kooiman
down on the graft and corrup- Footwear, Henry Feyt’s gas
tion of which the iVetnamese are station and a laundromat onv'c^m- Beacon Blvd. Several breakins
Stryker said “We tried to help in Muskegon and Norton town-
them understand that gratt and ship also were solved.
asiimgiuii .nc. ..
Peter Pols. Jenison, driver of „Plta'- n ,
the truck, said the cement blocK , ,an*J ca** [or reorganizing the
hit a side view mirror on the , 10 d-v ad(linK seven addition-
truck and knocked it off. al members. Plans are being
Since an earlier incident on made for a $2,000,000 addition
the trip from Jenison involved ,0^ J^spOal.
attempts to force him off the * ...........
Cm"* Havt‘n Municipal Installed at Hope
highway twice near Zeeland.
Pols turned around and returned
home. Holland police were in-
Ten electronic caculators have
been installed in the Hope Col-
lege statistics center to help
students learn the basic princi-
ples of statistics and statistical
r analysis without becoming bur-
numerical calcula-
Vote by areas follows:
Grand Haven city, 1.876 to 407.
Coopersville city, 139 to 217. tjons
Ferrysburg. 21.1 to 8.T , p|ans the statislics cen,,r
Crockery townshrp, l,b to 111. S were devel d b Dr Robort
Grand Haven township, 623 to De Hlan o[ the pdu.
ij ii,  . cation department and Dr. Jay
_Polkton township, 73 lo 123. Fo|keIt cHhairraan o( ,he
corruption doesn't have to exist Of the juveniles, three were Z^ato^n the
as an accepted fact of life." from Norton township and five bynai at 16th St and Pol!
drift **"* Ticket Oliv r 1 ‘"Veil » H.n.nd plin In™ »«-« -*& W -10 !££, ‘^panmeM.
necessary for his survival ‘ Milton Dangremond, 60. of 189 another trucker -in Grand Ra‘ i aK ‘‘T i T^r^ 7H^l° 192‘ ^  Establishment of the center
‘Hn particular I rememher West 21sl St - was ‘^oted by pids today revealed that a simi- ba . 0 '• , was made possible through a
one commander of a comoanv °ttawa shenfrs deputies lor lar attempt had been made on f ba. ols’ '° 1 ; . grant from the U.S. Department.
I was advising" Strvkci P re failure ,0 yield the right of \vay his truck south of Holland. He Ano,cr vo,e ulli 1x1 laken of Health, Education and WeJ-
-Ho' o-ac nn a wlul!* after lhe car he was driving Was referred to state police In S0()n u- P^ticipatmg areas to |ai(, A faculty committee under
d { whether an additional lhe chairmanship of Dr. Douglas
- mills should be levied to ex- Neckers. associate professor of
first responsibility and he did 1 # #
Sentinel Receiveseverything that the books say agood leader should do."
Stryker related the time a re-
gional force of about 80 men
was overrun by a Viet Cong
unit. He said that determina-
tion and spirit beat back the
Viet Cong unit and it retreated
licking its wounds.
'I’m amazed the Viet Cong
Advertising Award
pand the existing hospital.
Driver Suffers Stroke
In Jail After Crash
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The
Holland Evening Sentinel, Hol-
land, Mich., received ‘ a top
continue to fight under the type award at a luncheon Friday in
of conditions they have to live fo® Waldorf-Astoria given by the in*
with," Stryker remarked. "Only Editor and Publisher Magazine
The Sept. 30 issue of
and Publisher featured
page ad for The Sentinel
A car ciash at Washington
\\c and 32nd St. Wednesday
Edit ci night, in which an 1 1 -month-old
a half ‘'Md was hurt, was only the
In si of several experiences for
a South Haven driver.
a yellow tulip. City police arrested Muse
un Mryxe &uuur u r uuan i gazine IM v°lor ad for which lhe Aloysius Anthony. 59. for driv-
! their dedication must keep them for 1966-67 color competition tor Sentinel received the award was mg under the influence of liquor
going since there is little else.” newspapers with circulation a half-page ad lor Swift and Co. after his car collieded with one
While serving in Vietnam under 100.000, June I,
Stryker was awarded Hie Viet- W. A. Butler Jr., of New York
namese Crass of Gallantry with City, son of Sentinel Editcr-Puh
Gold Star, Vietnamese Medal of IWier W. A Butler, received the
award on behalf of The Sentinel ..... ............ ...... . . -- _______ ______
Butler presented a pair of McCann- Erickson, Inc , received Liken to Holland Hospital win
chemistry, prepared the grant
j propasal.
A committee composed of Dr,
De Haan. Dr. David Marker, as-
sistant professor of physics, and
Dr. Elliot Tanks, associate pro-
fessor of mathematics, negoti-
ated the purchase of the calcula-
tors.
Motorcyclist Injured
In Collision with Bus
Honor First Class. Bronze Star
medal for meritorious service
ami the Combat Infantry Badge.
He was awarded the Vietna-
mese Cross of Gallantry for his
part in. an operation in May ol
1968 when a company he was
advising dashed with a hard
cure Viet Cong unit
“It was face to luce conlron
1966, on Swill Party
Peach Ice Cream, running in
black and peach.
Both Swift and Co., the adver-
tiser  and the Chicago agency,
driven by Diane Vernon, 20, of
256 Lincoln Ave., at 7:35 pm
While in jail, Anthonj sufler-
ed what was believed to be a
stroke, police said, and win
wooden shoes to Robert U.
Brown, publisher of Editor ami
Publisher ..v^hq Riresentwl^dlic
plaqile.s l~ ~. ’ . ’
The Sentinel was one of 14
newspaper advertisements se-
leeled out of 2,6.11 entries This
is the llth annual competumii,
w as
tmu
awards at loda\ s luncheon
The peach ice u eam ad
the second ol a series of
during the summer ol i%6 put
out h\ Swilt ami Co. Other ads
teaUued Coconut Almond, Am i
Cot Sherbet and Maple i horotule
Almond
was li.'tcd in good uiiici.d1 inlay he
condition
Also in Hollumi Hospital is
the injured child, Gum Vernon
1 "Hi ' 1 Fmm jDa w ho W .i l .fl
milted Inr observation ,dlcr re
reiving head conun
cited).
Leonard John Hos.sink, 13, of
211 West 33rd St. was taken In
Holland Hospital today after a
motorcycle he was ojicnilinj; col-
lided with a bus operated by
Gladys Grace Nykamp, 35, of
135 East Lincoln Ave . Zeeland
\ccording to Holland Hoapil i|
s, tlussink received hruis-
right shoulder and right
nis in t l
Sherd Is deputies cited Hos-
to maintain as-
lame lullnwing
act idem «i h t,» a m ipday
ihtli Ave neat Riley St,
I allure
tear di
•id
&
> . 
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ist Ottawa
landed First
Loss, 31-13
Wee/ in Douglas Church Couple Pledges Vows
fK
HUDSONVILLE - In a driv-
ing rain West Ottawa High's ,
football team fell to a power- i
ful Hudsonville team, 31-13 here !
Friday night.
Mike Gerkin opened the scor-
ing for the Eagles with a 25
yard run. He also ran for the I
extra point.
In the second quarter Gerkin
ran seven yards to notch Hud- 1
sonville’s second score. The
extra point attempt failed.
On the kickoff following the
second Hudsonville touchdown,
several Panther players tried, j
but could not get grasp the
football. The result was the
third Hudsonville touchdown as
Gary Vruggink recovered the
fumble in the end zone. The
extra point attempt failed.
With the half time score 19-
0. quarterback Jim Visser threw
a scoring toss to Dave Overway
for the Panthers first Touch-
down.
Hudsonville retaliated with a
17-yard touchdown pass Tom
Vrugink to Ron Bosch. The
extra point attempt failed.
Late in the same period Greg
Dalman ran 18 yards to rack
up West Ottawa's final touch-
down. Steve Tucker ran for the !
extra point.
The Panther .s tried in vam o IWP
nudge the ball over the Hl-Iv/Q
line in the fourth quarter, how- I^UlLll lllYw ___ P* • ___ I ^ "W ft
ever they were stopped a foully , ^6610110 I riUmpTlS, / "W
i a**
m
r\
'ijr
 ’Jj 3 ft 'j
I a
rm
(.uAL LINE STAND — Benton Harbor's foot-
ball team held Holland on the one-yard line in
the fourth quarter Friday night and prevented
the Dutch from scoring in a muddy contest play-
ed in Riverview Park. The contest ended in a
0-0 tie and gave Holland a 1-1-1 record.
, 'Sentinel photo 1
Stopped on
One Yard Line For 3rd Straight Win
short.
Midway through the same
period Gerkin ran 51 yards for
the final Eagle score.
Panther coach, Ron Wetherbee „ ™ . j * . .l
after the game said, “The kids Holland High may not nlav ZEELAN‘) " ln7a‘|- >'ards .n' 8 '““Mown hree
nlav-oH a annH h-.ii oam.. h..t nign may not pia> verse weather conditions, Zee- times in the first half but the
when we were not abfe to score hTu!60 'Vnnlng j0,0 bf. lantl HiRh s I001112*11 ,eam S()U,h Christian defense held.
Mrs. Karl Arthur Hoenke
Douglas Community Church
when were not able to score bufthev'do Dla7'"eonSistent“lv 18™. "'p.8'™'08". l',»™ P?-11 .Vnr,sllan «"»»"«• *« the scene of the 1 p.m.
. “T » arrsrsw «
the turning point of the game M I Du ChhS r!r8led T h ^ first half was plqgued by gained the entire first half. and Karl Arthur Hoenke in
He added8 • We have to come ! ,gershtto a U rain and co,d wea,her as bo,h The time for the second half holy matrimony. The Rev.
back apaimu Fn,w HiUc L. 1 n(,ay on . a tensive teams kept the score- was kept by stop watch as the Henry Clay Alexander officiated
back against Forest Hills next ; muddy Hiveiw^w Pa.T fieFd be S empty
. „ , , , - ...... -r ,. scoreboard clock did not work.
West Ottawa's next game will crowd SparSC 80 amPene Zeeland had quite a few The Chix scored their touch-
- ------ .5 .. *r**d> chances in the first half to score down in the (inal seconds of the
hilt met nnunt' mnto mano it 7 . . ...be against Forest Hills on the a ocvarA nocc nia». r.-^  ...... . ..... •. ....... nown in the tmai seconds of the
home field Friday at 7:30 p.m. i * ,?•, f AlJr Z H «"«! quarter on a up-the-middle
Hudsonville’s next game hosts S, ^ i? Co7at'h, RaChard Looke,,sa,d' run by Jim Lamer The tally12“?“*“ Friday “S ^ J 5 «d
night at 7.30 p.m. threat. With 3:40 remaining in — III
First downs ........... 5 , ^ tgarae, the jevera Hurt
Yards rushing ........ 93 281 l“U0rth and Me sdu.at'™ »" the -''-Tk-.UI null
- • 6 Tiger s one yard line. But an
Pards passing ......... 53
Total yards ~ I4fi 322 off tackle plunge by ^unior
Passes attempted 15 ' » halfback' Ga,'y Lound' wl10 net‘
In 3 Crashes
intercepted
Fumbles ................ 8 5
Fumbles lost .......... 4 5
Punts ............... 5-123 2-54
Penalties ............. 51 70
West Ottawa
(offensive starting lineup)
Ends: Loncki, Oschner
Tackles: Achterhoff, Brower
Guards: Beckman. Jaques
Center: Comport
Backs: Visser, Tucker, Dalman
Klomparens
Hudsonville
(offensive starting lineup)
Ends: Engelsman. Lamars
Tackles: Hall, Glass
Guards: Scholten, Shupe
Center: Spoolstra
Backs: Vrugink, Vruggink,
Gerkin, Lammers
Dystrophy Group
Plans Campaign
The regular monthly meeting
and Mrs. May Winne provided
organ music.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Ned H. Bale. 205 Wil-
son St., Fennville and Mr. and
Mrs. Guy A. Hoenke, 302 East
St. Andrews St., Midland.
The church was decorated for
the ceremony with ivory and
coral gladioli and lemon leaves.
Escorted to the alter by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length, A-line gown of cameo
ivory saki linen. Bands of Ven-
ice lace edged the neck, sleeves
and bodice. A panel train also
The Chix defense intercepted edged in Venice lace fell from
Karsten with 23 and 11 yards
runs. Zeeland scored from the
one yard line. A pass from Craig
Schrotenboer to Kirk Zylstra
gave the Chix for the extra point
making the score 7-0.
S'" .^IftSTVS
Passes intercepted .... 1 2 Winning tallv P ^ persons were inJured In tbree of ™ yards early in the fourth
Benton Harbor took over on car crashes in lhe GOunty Fri- quTahr‘erc
downs and fumbled on the first day. ^ ^ -^bSt | the”' slKHiklS:' Her' bouffant;
S’ w n„ fw h ha S'X ° '!'S R S’ 8’ ° 515 a few minutes left in the game. | elbow-length veil of imported
FdT ™!' .tnt,lrd and ona Douglas Ave.. Holland, received The remainder of the game by j illusion was held in place with
l* „ f n agam ,, • a badly shattered right elbow Zeeland was a containing action a cluster of gardenias. The
own tilf dowT'Two nass^fn- in a 'w<Mar crash at noon on 85 lh^ slalled for lime lo run bride carried a bouquet of gar-0 1 St down. 1 wo pass i - „ out. winning the game 7-0. demas, lemon leaves, and Eng-
"7 !-: one b* ea^b team’ . ' . ' • ' Fullback Doug Barcnes proved lish ivy arranged on an heir-
fdled the remaining :30. burg overpass. He was a passen- to be a threat for future games loom fan of hand-carved ivory.
lie Held conditions and ger in a car driven by Larry after gaining 119 yards of a Mrs. Daniel Elsworth, the
weather were not i actors, Schregardus, 18, of 162 129th lolal 28'1 yards for Zeeland. The matron of honor, wore a cage
Coach Dave Kempker said af- ^ 6 ’ Giix are 3-0. gown of coral crepe with a
ter the game. Each team  The Chix play at Hudsonville matching flowerette headpiece
was handicapped by the same of control on the wet pavement, next Friday night. and circlet veil. She carried
conditions." jumped the median into the Z SC coral and ivory glamilias vith
Neither team threatened in odler |ane and coiijded wjth a First downs ......... 17 9 lemon leaves and English ivy.
the first period but a fumble . . . .. Hembrev Yards ashing ........ 210 156 Clark Veterling served as best
by Holland on their own 19 n • ' d -v Hcmbie' • | Yards passing ....... 74 5 man, while Ned R. Bale, brother
late in the quarter gave the ^  w h return- 1 Total yards .......... 284 ™ of the bride- Horst Brouner,
Tigers one of their better j Passes attempted .... 15 5 William Fink, and Thomas
scoring opportunities. But the ^ 1 in MuskeerBo^ dr^ Pass€s eompleted ... 7 1 Yates ushered.
Tigers returned the favor by sliohtly injured Roe Fl,mbles ............ 3 4 A reception was held at the
fumbling on the Holland 9 .. „ “ / Grand Havmi ZuMes l»sl ......... 2 2 H'did8y Holland fol-
yard line. Municioal Hosnital and later Plinls ................ 1,28 1'2’) lowing' the ceremony.
At the end of the half the ,ran,fpPr<lH tnPQ r.r^ n,nS Penalties ............ 4 7 Following a northern wedding
m regular ummy meeting Dutch failed to score from the an^r8!ldn^ap,f5 Yards penalized
of the Ottawa County Chapter Tiger 12 as Ridenour passed ?tatfe pol,ce ^ harpd •
of the Muscular Dystrophy As- incomplete on second and third ^ch,ega.rf's fo1 dnvmg 100 asl
sociation, Inc. was held Thurs- : downs or c0ndlll0ns- • .
day at 7:30 p.m. at the Hoi- i With 818 remainimi in the At 10:51 a m ’ cais by
land Heights Christian Reformed! third period Greg Kiekenveld Allen6 D?” Holland lal^n
Mrs Ben VanDis Jr opened def'eCled 3 Ti^' fT0“rlh 4and Rutgers, '38 o 35' Cherry St..
thf meeto X Braver “un ^ °n lhe ^  42\, Holland collided on wil at
F^d clraZe chairman for “Our offense was improved Scho^, st in Hudsonville.
r 00a comm.uee cnairman tor bul JUft couldnt punch A Sherifrs ofIjcers sald the eas|.
‘ 6' view, Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Blaukamp
(De Vriei Studio photo)
Miss Barbara Van Zoeren be- 1 settes on the scoop neckline,
came the bride of Gary Blau- They also wore matching flow-
kamp in Calvary Reformed erette headpieces.
Church Sept. 16 at 2:30 p.m. The groom was attended by
Miss Van Zoeren is the daugh. Brian Hill, best man; Jim Ryns-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Preston burger and Randy Blauwkamp,
Van Zoeren, 176 Hope Ave. The groomsmen; and Dave Nien-
Doug Nienhuis, Jack
ushers.
The new Mrs. Hoenke is grad- ^ev Weessies A reception in the church par-iirc new mis. nuvime is gidu- , The F
- K£v'..r=
Discuss Plans
For Pool Use
By Handicapped
Arch candelabra and candle biak at the punch bowl, Mary
trees lighted the church, which Van Zoeren and Gayle Blau-
was decorated with palms, kamp with the guest book, and
ferns, and bouquets of white Joyce Blauwkamp, Gladys
gladiolas and tipped pompons. Blauwkamp, and Hattie Blauw-
A fan-shaped train edged in kamp in the gift room.
Alencon lace fell from the shoul- Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
ders of the bride’s floor length en by Mrs. Bernard Veneklasen
gown of ivory silk organza over and Jane Van Zoeren; Me-The first fall meeting of the e.-"- o*-* u..,. ----- ----- - .......... -
Michigan Cerebral Palsy Asso- Peau, featuring an Alencon lace dames Ida Van Zoeren and Ray-
, , , „ , empire bodice with elbow length mond Nienhuis, William Oonk
ciation was hc.d Tuesday eve- sieeves and an ^.|ine skirt and Gordon Plaggemars. Harold
ning in the West Ottawa Senior elbow length veil of imported Blauwkamp, Sidney Teusink and
High building. j illusion was held by a peau Miss Joyce Blauwkamp: Misses
Ronald Howard, program dir-lc3!*1!6 touched with crystals Jeane and Jackie Heidema and
and pearls. the women of Peoples State
Her attendants, Jane Van Bank.
Zoeren, maid of honor; Glenda Following a trip to Florida,
Blaukamp and Linda Plagge- the couple will live at 1027 Chi-
mars, bridesmaids, wore identi- cago Dr., Zeeland. The bride
cal turquoise floor length A- is employed at People's State
line gowns with ribbonette em- Bank and the groom will be
pire bodices and floor length employed at the Superior Sport
trains falling from three ro- Store.
ector for the New Holland swim-
ming pool, spoke to the group
on the plans for the pool as far
as the handicapped are concern-
ed. He asked for comments and
suggestions from the parents
and an interesting question and
answer period followed.
Howard stated that it would
be mainly a “learn to swim”
program rather than just re-
creational. The films “Tribute
to Courage” and “Dream for
Tomorrow” were also shown.
Coffee and cake were served by
Alma Bouman.
Saugatuck
on Oct. 17 at 8 p.m. in room
14 at the West Ottawa High
School with Mike V a n d e r
Ploeg. wiio is with the Area
Learning Center, as speaker.
On Nov. 6 Fred Leske will be
the speaker. Plans are being
„ made for the annual family
50 trip, the couple is at home at Christmas party on Dec. 2.
Mrs. David Lam I<!nsKJe blafking Wa,S alS° T a left turn into lhe path of the
of the Milwaukee “ L Til t R“‘F8-'.Highlights tensive unit did a fine job. We Mrs Tc„ Have ^ .as takpn |0
regional convention were dis- ' ~ mi nave was lanen io
cussed by Don Kiekintveid. it ^  °n ^he Hme^^Kemuker t>Zeland ('dmmiinily Hospital by
was announced at the eunven- fe"s! a11 lhe Ume’ Kempker Hudsonville police for x-rays
tion that a gain of four per : and treatment of head abra-
cent, making a total of 36.1 oer . „Holla?.d no^ .ls, J'1'1 and sions. Linda Lamar. 29. Holland,1 p , "0 ,daan , ^ d,'u
cent of every dollar, goes di- 10 in Valley a paisenger in the Rutgers ear,
redly into research and patient game,s- Next t'nday the Dutch was treated at the hospital for
______ -n. _____ ... • . . , Iravp In (trand Haven for ___ _ ____ iicui iuu l n u ne i° .. , , " * ncuicu «u me uwpuai mi
service. The rest goes into fund lrave* lo ^ 'and Haven lor lacerations of the nose and right
raising and management. It was lbe'r second lea®ue Same. iCg
also mentioned that over a mil-
lion dollars was raised Labor
Day on the Jerry Lewis Tele- *''rs* down5 ...... 14thon. Yards rushing .... 184
Mrs. VanDis announced that Yards passing .... 66
Jim Topp will be the House-to- lolal yards ...... 240
House March chairman for the Hasses attempted 14
Zeeland area. Passes completed 5
Don Kiekintveid is the Ottawa Passes intercepted by 1
County campaign chairman. Fumbles 2
The House-to-House March is Fumbles recovered 2
scheduled for Nov. 9. with a Punts . 2-48
Kick-Off meeting on Nov. 6. Yards penalized 40
Lunch Thursday evening was Holland
served by Mrs Joe Meyering 'Offensive Starting Lineup)
and Mrs. Ben VanDis, Jr. Finds Bobeldyk, Gosselar.
- --- ^ Tackles: Klingenberg, Essen- and leg injuries.
Methodist Fellowship burg --------
Presents Play at Meeting ^T!.aa cm...... Mr. and Mrs. Eding
At 3:27 p.m.. cars driven by
• HH George M. Salton, 17, Jenison, |
9 and Stuart Looyenga, 37. Grand 1
127 Rapids, collided at Port Sheldon
19 St. and 28th Ave. in Georgetown
l48 township. Sheriff's officers said
0 Saltan failed to stop for the stop
1 sign on Port Sheldon and struck
1 ihe eastbound Looyenga car. I
4 Salton was admitted to But-
4 terworth Hospital m Grand Ra-
&-162 pjds with arm lacerations and
•>0 shoulder and collarbone injur- ,
ies. Looyenga’s wife. Marilyn,
36, also was taken lo Butter- 1
worth Hospital for face, arm
After a welcome to guests by Pac'^s Ridenour. Schaai
Mrs. Donald Peffers, the pla>, neite. Lound
“The Glass Wall.” was presen- “ ~ —
ted by the Epsilon Fellowshin Two Persons Injured
ai lhe ^oeharta, ll«' |n M-21 Cor Collision
Fust Methodist Church on
Guards: Nykamu. Slenk. .. . , r /l w
Bon. Married Fifty Years
Mr. and Mrs. Henry hiding of
Hamilton observed ‘her j()th
wedding anniversary on Monday
The Edings were married by
the Rev. William C. Walvoord
Monday. Mrs. Paul Kobin.Mjn I wo persons were treated and and are members of the Ham-
introduced the play and the released at Holland hospital ilton Reformed Church Mrs
characters were portrayed by Ihursday at 4 05 p m, after a hiding is the former Jeanette
Mrs. Arthur Henry. Mrs. Ronald car crash on VI -2 1 and .{(ith Ave . Lo.iman The couple has always
(uady, Mis. F.lton Herkompus aceurding to sherift s deputies, lived in the Haniilton area
John Henson, Dan Crampton and Linda C. Kaljemyn. 20. oi 84 They nave .six children: Mrs.
Bill Rocket Wesk 38ih Si was treated for (lerrit (Sophia 1 Hemmcke. AI-
Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay lacerations above the 1 grit eve vin Eding, Mr.s Aust n (Aleta)
oie w.gave th»‘ devotions. ^  alter the caiH
Mrs. Roy Nelson and Mrs, collided with a 1
Donald Peifers poured Refresh Ivan Dale < ujktI , I
nienl Hostess was Mis. Roland Port Sheldon Rd
Spaek us.si.sied by Mrs Clayton Eunice kcumng 20 of
FisIkt Mis. Uonard DicS, Lincoln Ave a passengei 11
Mis. Victor Van Oosteihout and Kallcmyn eai was treated
M» I’.oyene Worklfig, , bumpa and la 1
ik. Hollis hiding. Mrs.
Bernice) V.kaino and
Mrs .ioliii • Blanche) Decker
There me fit teen grandchildren
•uni lour great graudehildien
IhC' ce ebr ated with a family
dUinto at Van Raalies in
/.eeUnd
ESCAPE SERIOUS INJURY-Three persons
escaped injury when the car they were
riding in was struck by on 85-car Chesa-
peake and Ohio freight tram on Ninth St.
west of Lincoln Ave. ot 2 52 p m Thursday.
Judy H Moreno, 25, of 11501 Polk St., the
driver of the car, and her five year old son,
David, who was 0 passenger, were examined
af Holland hospital for possible injuries and
released Mrs. Moreno's fhree yoar old son,
111. where he will enter the fall
term at Northwestern Univer-
sity for graduate study in
Miss Kathy Delke is in Mex- music,
ico City for a month with the Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bryan
ui.a uvuimcu,. EUo e Riquelme family, of the Lakeshore entertained
The next meeting will be held George and Eugene Riquelme at a family dinner last Satur-
spent sometime recently with day evening for Mr. and Mrs.
the Anthony Delke family. Lovell Eddy of Los Angeles,
They were with the student Calif. The Eddys spent the
exchange program. weekend with the Bryans.
Mrs. Agnes Graham of To- Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Kim-
ronto, Canada, accompanied merle of Auburn. Wash, arrived
her son and family, the Rev. last Thursday to visit her sis-
and Mrs. Robert Hanna, here ter, Mrs. Harry Underhill,
to spend two weeks visiting Michael Van Leeuwen. son of
them. The Hennas were in To- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van Leeu-
ronto on their vacation and also wen, has been home on leave
attended Expo 67 in Montreal, from the U. S. Air Force visit-
M:s. Allan Young of Win- ing his parents. He has been
netka, HI., came to model in stationed in Great Falls. Mont,
the style show last Thursday at and is on his way to Vietnam.
Tara sponsored by the Sauga- Miss Margaret Toogood and
tuck Woman’s Club and clothes her father, Walter Toogood,
by the London Shop. Mrs. have returned home after a
^oung and family moved to week’s vacation to Sault Ste.
Winneika late this spring. They Marie
for. rly lived in Douelas. Mr. and Mrs. John Walker
Miss Racheal Faucet, after and family of Chicago spent
spending two weeks visiting last weekend in town.
Mr. end Mrs. John Kettlewell1 Mr. and Mrs. Rex Francis
in Saratoga Springs, N. Y., of Wyoming and Mark Francis,
and four weeks in Beaver a student of Northern Michigan
Sppi:.0s, Pa., with Mrs. Lila University, Marquette, spent
AlL.i, has returned heme. last weekend visiting their par-
Guests of Mrs. La verne ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Davis of Pleasant Ave. last Fr:ncis of Campbell Rd.
weekend were her daughter Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea of
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Chicago e n t e r t a i n e d their
Harry Mitchell of Bloomfield Square Dance Club of ChicagoHHIs. for the weekend, at their home
Mrs. James Shock and son of on Spear St.
Streator, 111. have moved to! and ^rs- Paul Van Verst
make their home in Saugatuck, of River Forest, 111., enter-
the former Ralph Clapp home tained 11 couples from subur-
on Lake St. The son attends ban Illinois over last week-
Saugatuck High School. Mr. end, at their home on the
Ch' will join his family Lake Shore,
soon. Another son is in the Rcg-r Dorn, son of Mr. and
service in Vietnam. Mrs. Henry Dorn is attending
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Erv Davenport Business College in
Kasten Sr. last weekend were Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reichert Mr. anil Mrs. Janies H.
of Wausau, Wis. Knaup Jr. of Wauwatosa, WLs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Warnock spent the weekend at the Al-
and children of East Grand wood cottage on the Lake
Rapids spent the weekend visit- Shore. Mrs. Knauo is the for-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. mer Nancy Atwood.
V. E. Evans of Shorewood. Mrs. Bert Van Dis won two
Miss Bette Brackenridge left blue ribbons, Mrs. Julius Van
last week for her second year Oss. won one blue and one red
at Texas Women’s University ribbon and Mrs. James Boyce
in Denton, Texas. Her mother, Jr. won two white ribbons at
Mrs. Robert Brackenridge and the Allegan County Fair for
Mrs. Richard Lechler drove their paintings in the art dis-
Bette to O’Hare Airport and on play.
Richard, was not injured. Holland police their way home stopped and The Saugatuck High School
soid Mrs. Moreno drove into the path ot the
northbound train and the impact forced the
cor against a cement encased flasher,
lodging the car between the flasher and the
tram. Police identified the engineer of the
tram as Milo Emmons, 58, of Belmont, and
brokeman was Jack Filburn, 45, of Grand
Rapids Patrolman Ken Gebben is pictured
inspecting the damaged cur
(Sentinel photo)
visited Mrs. Fred Lechler of bund participated in the !9th
Glenview, III. ai al Land Day last Satur-
Houseguests over the week- day at Ihe University of Mich-
end of Mr, and Mrs. George Igan.
Erickson and Mrs. Nellie How- The Rev. and Mrs Arthur
loti, were Mr and Mrs. Low- Biley of Yellow Springs, Ohio,
ell Nulligan of Ixmibard, III. and their house guests, Mr.
David Showers of the Luke and Mrs. John Hnlic of Sitka,
shore, who was graduated from At >ka. are vacationing this
K. ilama/on College in August, week at the Bilev eottuy
lett last Friday lor Evanston, the river, north ui town.
I (
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WIN SCRAP DRIVE - Robert Leos, fourth
grader at Lincoln school is shown here as he
turns in nearly a ton of scrap collected in 20
trips with his red wagon. Lincoln school holds
a paper and scrap drive every fall and spring
Pupils Collect
13,730 Pounds Of
Scrap in Drive
The students at Lincoln School
collected 13,730 pounds of paper Holland citizens will join the from various city parks in the
and scrap in their drive this Hope College family at a Com. pine grove a day in advance.
week. The winner was Robert rauility prime Beef Roast Pic- Henry Vande Linde is ar- . - __________________ _____  aiIU
Leos who collected 1.445 pounds 5)5 j" th£ grove of the camPus ranging for his German Band to came the bride of Cecil Milton George Mosnjak at the punchr Friday, Oct. 13. — ‘ *u- ------- ----- ------ ^ .
The news item below was
A large, number of cases were
processed in Holland Municipal
Court in recent days.
Luther Neal, 37, Hartford, was
sentenced to serve 90 days and
Earl Roberts, 46, Negaunee, 45
days on charges of disorderly-
intoxicated. The pair was arres-
ted early this week by city
police.
Darrel Fuglseth, 35, of 116
West 16th St., paid $79.10 on a
charge of driving under the in-
fluence of intoxicants and $17
for no operator’s license.
Daniel Bruce Haadsma, 32,
Grand Rapids, paid $79.10 on
a charge of reckless driving
which had been reduced from
driving under the influence of
liquor.
Earl Brown, 40, of 497 East
Lakewood Blvd., waived exam-
ination on a charge of solicit-
ing for an act of gross inde-
cency. He will appear in Ottawa
Circuit Court Oct. 9.
Earl Cranmer, 32, of 340 West
13th St., was sentenced to 15
days on a charge of driving
while his license was suspended
by the state. Another 60 days
.was suspended on condition no
further violations of the ordi-
nance.
Jerry Arnold MacKay, 22, of
20Mi West Eighth St., was sen-
tenced to 30 days on charges of
no license plates on motor ve-
hicle and no vehicle insurance.
This sentence runs concurrent-
ly with another 30-day sentence
the same day on charges of ex-
pired operator’s license and de-
fective equipment.
- Kenneth Ver Meulen, 18, of
1296 Graafschap Rd., paid $32
fine on a speeding charge. He
was put on probation for two
years and must pay $5 a month
oversight fees. A 30-day sentence
was suspended provided no fur-
ther traffic violations in a year.
Ruth Etta Hopper, 41, of 212
West Ninth St., paid $92.50 on a
charge of driving under influ-
ence of liquor. A 15-day sen-
tence was suspended provided
no further violations of the
ordinance.
Also appearing were Bruce
Allen Wiggers, of 64th Ave.,
Zeeland, speeding, $15; Thomas
J. Bloemers, of 2025 West 32nd
St., speeding, $17; Carl R. Ris.
selda, of 168th Ave., speeding,
$17; Stanley J. Sal, of 333 East
Lakewood Blvd., stop sign, $12;
James Overweg, of 369 North
Michigan, Zeeland, imoroper
lane usage, $10.
Joy Ann Fitts, of 377 West
822nd St., assured clear distance
$10; Eleanor Brunsell, of 392
Arthur, assured clear distance,
$10; Joyce Zwagerman, route 1,
Zeeland, right of way, $10;
Minnie K. Knoll, route 1, right
of way, S10 Donald Burrows,
South Haven, speeding, $12;
Robin Barber, of 724 Columbia
Ave., speeding, $17.
Steven Cook, of 57 East 27th
St., careless driving, $10; Harold
Komplin, 246 East 24th St., im-
proper passing. $10; Floyd Kos-
ter, of 878 West 32nd St., exces-
sive noise, $20.60 losts suspen-
ded on condition no violations in
year; Ronald G. Kragt, of 139
East 21st St., defective equip-
ment, $10.
Alan E. Wisniewski, of 103
East Ninth St., excessive noise,
$52 suspended, traffic school;
Carl Jay Voorhorst, route 3,
excessive noise, $10; Tommie
Sherman, route 4, Allegan,
speeding. $12; Dorothy Ter Haar
of 677 Waverly Rd., speeding, I n •
$12; Richard Miller, of 948 Col- 1 Uur,ng the summer com-
umbia Ave., speeding, $15; Ken- menc®ment ceremonies last will arrange for takeouts,
neth Lamer, of 231 101st Ave., i w?1!. at the . University of Advance weather predictions
Zeeland, speeding, $15. Michigan several Holland area call for a cool, overcast day
Randall Zommermaand. of 397 agents received degrees. with no rain. In case of incle-
fifth Ave., speeding, $12 and Lt- Gov- William G. MUliken ment weather, the event will
stop sign, $10; Darrel Vander sP?ke at the ceremony and re- be staged in Civic Center. If
Ark, of 698 Myrtle, speeding, I ce'ved an honorary doctor of the weather is in question, the
$17; Nellie Pena, of 208 ft East ,aws degree from U-M Presi- decision to move to Civic Cen-
12th St., expired operator’s li- dent Harlan Hatcher. ter will be made by noon,
cense, $10 with 10-day sentence Those receiving degrees from The Park department is coop-
suspended provided no driving H o 1 1 and were Penelope L. crating by placing picnic tables
without a license. Boone, 119 Crestwood; Linda A.
James A. Diekema, of 182 Hertel, 73 West 21st St.; Doug-
Columbia Ave.. excessive noise, las M. Johnson, 496 East 40th
$10; Oscar Mascorro. of 145 St.; Daniel L. Koop, 121 East
( oohdge, stop sign, $12; Linda 32nd St.; Marshall E. Kramer,
lymes, of 468 West Lakewood 602 Cresent Dr.; Thelma K. !
Blvd., stop sign. $12; Giles Leenhouts, 204 West 12th St •
Seevers, of 109 East 13th St., Marjory I. Plaggemars. 573
improper left turn, $10; James Central Ave.; Irmgrade E |
H. Hussies, route 5, improper Riters; Daniel P. Ritsema, East
T mnthv n n. Ctionr $15‘ ! 10th St- A d r i a n J. Vanden
hm hr» ° D 0 390 Bosch* 21 West 39th St.; Judith
^ aSTd ^ cJe or du5' A' Van Hemert, 235 West 22nd
Hul la ’ ? r Sc^af St and Pamela A- Wassum,
rSJ t n8ht,0f ,W?y’ $10 : 668 State St.
Robert J. Drnek, of 129 East __
35th St right of way, $10; Les- ^ . , , , ,
he Woltman, of 1194 Lakeview, UUeStefS Hold
expired operator’s license, $2.
INDUSTRIAL LEADERS - Majors in the industrial division of
the Greater Holland United Fund • Red Cross campaign review
plans for solicitation of company and employee pledges in 57
firms assigned to this area of the drive. Left to right i seated)
Ivan Bonsall, campaign secretary, Wiliam L. Baker. Jr., division
chairman. Oscar E. Alberta. Howard G. Reinking, Frederick
Feretic, Gordon m. Van Putten; (standing) Harold .
Nuptial Vows Repeated
wSm
to raise money for fifth and sixth grade educa-
tional trips. The total amount collected for this
paper drive was 13.730 pounds. Pictured above
lett to right are Mrs. Don Kimber. Leos and
Mrs. Dale DeWitt, chairman of the drive.
• Sentinel photo)
Community Picnic
Planned on Campus
I i
I k
-i'
chairman Red Cross, William J. Lallcy, Jack W. Glupker, Carl
Harrington, general campaign chairman, Jack I. Dykstra, United
Fund president. Cecil Johnson, Roger Prins, Charles Kupsky,
campaign vice chairman, Carl J. Marcus, and Benjamin H. Bow-
master. Other majors are Herman A. Dirkse, Robert L. Sligh,
William It. Sturgon and William F. Turpin.
• Essenbcrg photo)
Industrial Division Given
Large United Fund Quota
The task of raising the great- for the first campaign progress
er share of the $149,312 goal ol report meeting scheduled at 7:30
the Greater Holland United a.m. as a “dutch treat” break-
Fund - Red Cross drive in Octo- fast Oct. 10, Baker stated,
ber has been assigned to the in-j Two additional 7:30 a m. re-
dustrial division, heaedd by Wil- port meetings are scheduled
liam L. Bakker, Jr„ executive Oct 17 and 20. All report meet-
v:ce president of the De Pree ings are being held at the WarmCo. Friend Hotel.
The industrial division has a Carl Harrington, general
quota of $99,500 or 66.64 percent campaign chairman, advised
of the total, an increase of that organizational plans are de-
$12,500 or 14 per cent over last veloping rapidly in prepara-
year’s division quota. tion for raising the largest re-
Emphasis is being placed on quired goal in the nine years of
obtaining pledges to be paid the United Fund’s existence. Re-
throughout the year under firm sponse of campaign volunteers
payroll deduction plans. Many has been most heartening,
industrial and business firms Although this year's goal is
have such plans since exper-|13 per cent more than last
ience indicates that most in-
dividuals wish to contribute
more than it is possible through
a cash “out of pocket” contribu-
tion. Baker said.
Industrial firms are being
urged to carry out the “in-plant”
solicitation of employes as early
as possible during the Oct. 2-20
campaign period. It is hoped
that many firm and employe
group reports will be available
years’ goal, United Fund leaders
feel optimistic due to the past
history of generous giving in all
prior United Fund drives. Such
drives made it possible to meet
100 per cent of the financial
needs of the many agencies de-
pendent uppon community-wide
support of vital services in the
fields of health, welfare, youth
guidance, and med.cal research,
Harrington said.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Weerstra
Miss Mary Alice Graham be. Miss Linda Van Duren nd
Zeeland
few years.
Mr. Martin Jelgersma sub-
u ... p— .
. .w. ---- muaiijd* i me en Master nf Park mifi hie rn_ u" luunudj ui jasi wee*.
rove about the campus provid- Weerstra m a double ring cere. bowl. Miss Carla dipping served ^ d his o^ He was leased on Saturday,
.i mu. .i a.j'irva 5 -.'as'., jsasssil'Mri aryatt**:
the community joined in an ox t^ie Chamber of Commerce city ^ the Maplewood Reformed ly Itars served in the gift room.
The bride is a graduate of
Chic University of Cosmetolo-
dents themselves to tell about
the drive.
“He almost wore out his red
wagon, but Robert Leos, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Leos, 283
East Ninth St., carried nearly a mg. | w>«u, ana nerncK Fublic Li- wanm weerstra oi 727 [ School attpndpd Galvin Gniw*
coto°schoo!P Daner and pH I Mayor Nelson Bosman hoPcs br«uw , I PiJ}e A.vhe- and is now employed at Herman
drive Sheld Tuesday ^ nd ^ Wed! to make this an annual ev®nt ? ‘K™?0/ 5 com- For the ceremony the church Miller.
nesday.
Robert won undisputed first
prize by making more than 20
trips to bring e total of 1,445
pounds of scrap in his wagon.
“The paper drive is sponsor-
ed each year by Lincoln School
PTA to raise funds for the
fifth and sixth grades educa-
tional trips. The total amount
collected for this paper drive
was 13,730 pounds. Linda Piers
brought 683 pounds to win se-
cond prize.
jested adults may contact Mr. ^  ^n Oct. “ p^
; f i The Women’s League of the
The Reformed Bible Institutee Christian Reformed Conference
of Grand Rapids invites area Grounds had a luncheon meet-
residents to two events in ing on Thursday, Sept. 28. in
Church Music. The first will be the Sunshine Room on the
held on Sunday, Oct. 1, at 3:30 groundsjSffSS a aras&S = ;«"< «. » ?“ '“.a c.ir.rr » sSosa'S sgzzzz s*-*— ’* * -
roast in connection with the col- 1 treasurer’s office in City Hall, Church.
lege’s centennial celebration. | Hope College business office, Parents of the couple are Mr wu,¥Ciail¥
This year, the event coincides First National Bank. People’s and Mrs. Everett Graham of oy The groom Ls a eraduatP
tagh H0Pe'S annUal h0raec0m- ; Uan^anl’ S^Pu T ?- ^ra^f ^  i JSirr.S
Master is still unfilled, and in-
The mayor who heads are ar-
rangements committee hopes
the picnic will attract 2,500 per.
sons. This will include approx-
imately 1,150 Hope students who
eat meals in dormitories. ’
Dick Machiele, agricultural
agent for Ottawa county, will
oversee the roastng of some 600
pounds of prime beef, and mem-
I bers of City Council will serve
“Serving on the committee for as chefs as the people go
the drive were Madames Dale through the lines.
De Witt, chairman, Donald The menu calls for slice
Kimber, Jay De Jongh. Fred Pr‘me heef on large buns, Bos-
Trethewey, Jay Peter and ton baked beans, cole slaw, car-
rot and celery sticks, dessert,
and coffee, milk or orange
drink. Some fish will be availa-
ble.
Takeouts will be available.
Vern Maatman.”
Local Students
Receive Degrees
the college staff. kissing candles. 10 p.m. the second event will be
loist.
Escorted to the altar by her
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Christena Foger-
ty, 1618 Jerome; Mrs. Arthur, ... „ . ,
5”b‘S 2:
ur Bellenger, route 3, Fenn- Her ballerina length veil was
vtUe; Robert Van Houdt Jr., 50 held in place by a headpiece
East 16th St.; Arthur Adler, 587 of cabbage roses touched with
Bast 32nd St.; Minnie Meyer I p€arl5- The bride carried a bou-
24 West McKinley, Zeeland;’ ^ nt/f WhUe r0Ses and carna^
Bobby Waldon, Douglas; John The matron of honor, Mrs.
Mr$. Donald Sundin furnished ^be bride was feted at several held. It will be a Conference on
traditional wedding music, and Prc-wedding showers and a re- Reformed Church Music. Ad-
JoAnn Kleinheksel served as so- hearsal luncheon was held at vance registrations are request-
the groom’s home.
Ronk, 10160 68th Ave., Allen-
dale; Mrs. Donald Chambers,
596 Pleasant- Ave.; Richard
Westrate, route 2; Conrad Zee-
5 fMvvse •
ed many downtown employes
839 Bertsch Dr.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Norman Overway and
baby, route 2; Mrs. Robert Bos-
man, 405 West Maerose; John
Hilding Holnies. 220 Fourth St.,
Stambaugh. Mich.; William
Fredricks, route 3; Mrs. Victor
Velazquez and baby, 164 East
16th St.; Dale Von Ins. 716
Aster Ave.; Robert Thompson,
160 Elemeda; Mrs. Dale Kent
and baby, 163 James St.
, ed and can be obtained by writ-
; ing or calling the Reformed Bi-
ble Institute office.
Mr. and Mrs. John Overway
greeted those attending the
worship services of the Com-
munity Reformed Church on
Sunday. The Rev. Clarence
TTnlIon , .. ,, . i Denekas of Holland was the
dav FHdiv^! th Had 3 bnS5 guest Pa5tor- He sP°ke on “Self
to i n vps! foa t W€re Examination” at the morning
inJ„H-nSi ?a e- accidenls; service. Mr. Alyea of Holland
— mau wu u. wvuu., m 0. ^ P€rS°naJ ^ SPedal mUSic a*
Phyllis Driesenga, sister of the ' J b^6611 9 a-ro- and the morning service and Mrs.
father, the bride wore a floor Pnlirp Rucw
length sheath gown of French 1 w ^
Investigating
15 Accidents
bride, was attired in a rose,
bell-shaped floor-length gown.
It featured long sleeves and
train trimmed with cream co-
lored lace. Her shoulder-length
veil was held in place by a
matching bow headpiece.
P;m- 1 Alma De Vries and Mrs. Ger-
Police said that the slippery trude De Vries presented the
condition of the roads caused ! music at the evening service,
by an all day rain was the pri- 1 They are from the Pine Creek
mary cause of most of the Christian Reformed Church and
accident. the Harlem Reformed Church.
Two persons were injured Rev. Denekas evening sermon
The book, a collection of obser-
vations of faith in action, was
written by the Gordon De Frees,
formerly of Zeeland. The book
is written in blank verse form
and contains a short selection
for each day of the year.
The address of the Gordon
De Pree family is 76B Repulse
Bay Road, Hong Kong, B.C.
The annual business meeting
of the Women’s League for Hope
College will be held on Friday,
Oct. 6, at Durfee Hall, beginning
at 9:30 a.m. A morning brunch
will be served at the cost of
85 cents. Reservations must be
made before Monday, Oct. 2,
with the Hope College Represen-
tatives of the various Reformed
churches in the area.
Richard Van Hoven is in the
hospital.
Craig Vander Woude is home
on furlough.
The senior choir, under the
direction of the Rev. David
Smits, furnished the special mu-
Mrs. A. Kampen
Succumbs at 59
Regular Meet
Members of Hie Jane Steke-
tee Chapter of Questers met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
7FFT Awr. . B^n Bowmaster with Mrs. Don
K Vmn.n *" f ^ Wi,,iamS Serving HS CO-*10SteSS,
Kamrv>n' J9^ ° A berl Mrs Paul Klomparens pre-
ifJ5TKLaTnce Ave“ 'sented an ^ formative program,
i eland d.eri 1 hurstlay evening dealing with decopage art. Us-
at the Zeeland Community Hos. ing barn wood to illustrate the
pital following a lingering ill- process of applying paper tont3 , wood; Mrs. Klomparens, pro-
She was a member of the duced a finished picture, which
i nird Christian Reformed was antique in appearance.
y ,• , . . . L Fred Coleman conduct-
bumving besides the husband ed the business meeting and
are three daughters. Mrs. Peter announced plans for the Fall
< A ma> Drver, of Warren, Mrs. Council of Stale Questers, which
Delores Bergman, Lansing, will be meeting in liolland
Mrs. David (HcuU) Maris of Tuesday.
Holland; one son. Edward, ol The next regular meeting U
Holland; 11 grandchildren; one scheduled for Oct ;>fi and jhi«
brother, Russel Woldring ol Hid event planned is a field trip io
land, one sister, Mrs Elmer Heritage House iu Grand Hau
(Hath) Duet man of Wyoming, j Ida.
\
John Weerstra was his broth- when a car operated by Ginnie was entitled “Blessed Assur-
er’s best man with Wayne Koe- ; Sue. Wielhouwer, 19, of Portage, ance.” ...
man and Tom Terpstra as ush. collided with a car operated by The Community Reformed SIC f°r l£e first lime of ,be s€a*ers. j Clarence Haveman, 17, of 2731 church is meeting in the Roose- - V0 nSlinday morning at lhe
Following the wedding, a re- l!2tb at 3:2® P m- et 32nd velt School on Sundays. A Thom- Ref i0hn
ception was held in Jack's Gar- st-and 0ttawa Aye. as Organ was purchased last R^v: Jobn Be spoke on Out
den Room with about 110 guests ; Tvvo Passengers in the Have- week bv the members of the !n o erant ^ af . at ^  morn*
attending. Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 1 man car- Jery Hassevoort. 15, new church ing servi?e whlch was centered
ard Weerstra were master and ^  112lh Ave, and Alynn fri,_ u; , -i « r question and answer 20 of
mistress of cerem“n1es wHh ; Sterken, 16, of 2680 112th Ave., „aT^n ^  * d ChS ‘of lhf,Hei^lber8 Catechism
were treated at Holland hospi- „ . .,m5d. c,lurth °[ Mr. Norman Vredeveld sang
....... Ham.ltnn - ---- -- at the Rev
Hains
tal for minor injuries and re-
leased.
Holland police ticketed Have-
man for failure to yield the
right of way.
The second injury accident
occured when cars operated by
Robert R. Welch, 20, of 2154
East Eighth' St., and Elton
Acherhof. 54, of 834 Graafschap
Rd. collided on Tenth St. west
spoke on “Heaven's
Crown Jewels.”
The Children's Choir met for
the first time on Sunday. Forty-
five children from grades two
through six attended the rehear-
sal which was led by the Rev.
David Smits, minister of music
and education at Faith Re-
formed Church.
The RCYF met at 6 p.m. on
Sunday for a “Get-Aquainted
and Talk It Over" session.
On Tuesday a Teachers’ Work-
shop was held in the Fellowship
Room of Faith Church. Rev.
David Smits spoke to the group
on the “Five Steps to Better
Teaching." The business meet-
mw INFORMATIVE OIM'I.AV Tms large
trophy lor “Most Inlurinalivc Display” was won
by uni Home Furtwce Advert tiling depertment
in recent competition held in Chicago. The
award is particular!) pri/ed by exlubilors mium
judging is hoHxl on both appearance and tunc*
lion ol the display. The presentation was made
•i| OM " ht u e for fandiicx and triend)i ol
Home Fut mue employ vs ami was utlendvd l*>
more than WW Shown Gett to right' me Art
Rciker, vice president and controller; Andrew
Dalman, vice premdent and general manager;
I •any (lender, merchandising manager. Bon
Do Jonge of the ad\ci thong dcpaitmeni Guests
loured the plant ami of I ices pi the local tear
Stcgler Diusom viewing mw products ami key
operating equi|oncnl ul lhe expAntitng maun-
laetoittig taciillgi iPeiUiaSas photo)
Haven Reformed Church of
llamillon invited the women of
Community Church to a coffee
on Od, 4 at 9:30 - 11:30 a m. at
the church parsonage A free
will offering will benefit Hope
College.
On Sept 25 the .laycees held
their district meeting at the
Macataua Bay Yacht Ohio. Kop-
Tliere will he a Fall Camporee
on Oct 13 and 14 for the area
Cl College Aw. a. 2:50 pin A" Kl'' f™"’ ,hl' ••">
Welch was admUled u, lloh P';"1'' "';>«« of oge ue in-
land hospital with neck injuries I ' 9 t0 ohond.
He is listed in good enmidmn ,,,vl Servi(-P-
Police warned molmasls la m" ' ’ 1 u' 1a,'llvl' "'W
.Irive wilh ran' inn when lhe "“l" 'I ^  „
pavement is wet because it is , b ll‘S .ud*v ^()' A11 was the
extremely slippery Police said 'V '1' !!,ornin* sf.rmPn
that every time there is ram- P' csented h\ the Rev. MenkoiHHmmiVmiill^Pmmi
fall in the area a rash of ac- !!u)vn,ga .<)L,be Belbel Christian ing was conducted by Mr. Nel-
cident is reported. Retormed Church. son Stegeman, general superln-^ , H,1(‘vem,lg S0l vlce was con- tendent of the Sunday achool.
(luct',il hv the Rev, S. Cammen- The first family night of tho
Iga. Pastor of the Drenthe Chris- season was held Sunday at
Mian Reformed Church. He Faith
spoke on “Love For God’s The congregation of (he Faith
‘hnisiv Reformed Church has had as
formeily of Holland, now living On Tuesday, the Tryphosa So- their project for the last two
at r me Lake, near Battle ciety met for Bible Study, which months the purchase of a sporU
Creek, entertained at an open was the first outline from the van, costing about $2 800 Tho
house last week for members Rev. Ouwinga’.s book on the Van will he given to the Calvary
of the Adult Sunday School class Acts of the Apostles. The Mary- 1 Reformed Church of Cleveland
ot Wesleyan Church at Hickory Martha Circle also met on Tues- for work in an area of the un-
Corners of which she is a mem- d y derpriviledged in ‘the luiH-r
The young people ami children City. The sports van will be
The occiwinn was in celebra of the Bethel Christian used to pick up children for
tion of Mrs. Hieftje's ntitli birth- Reformed Church will meet this Sunday school and m other uses
dav anmvtrsarv ami a house week (or tin* first catechism in the parish. 'Hie Rev George
warming of their home into classes of the season, Heukemu. pastor ol Rte Clevis,
which they moved last week. The Rotary Club met on Tues- land Church, along with mem-
Ahout 25 persons were present, day, Sept. 26 The group toured bers of the congregation, plan
Mi s Vei’i Lawrence, the the Zeeland Power Plant amt to be prevent at Faith Reformed
teacher. Mrs Harold Hug been viewed the many changes that Church tor the presentation of
and Mi> Mane Hui'dick, mml have taken place dm mg ttie last the car,
Mrs. Edward Hieftje Sr.
Entertains at New Home
Mrs. Edward Hieftje Sr.
Sunday, Oct. 8
Amos: God’s Spokesman
for Justice
By C. P. Dame
It is much better to hear a
call for justice than to hear
demands for favoritism. Today
in our land there are voices
heard which tell us that there
ienUnel* ^ Printing Co' I “ much iniUS,ice abr0ad a"d
Office. 54 • 56 West about us. In order to get in-
Elghth Street. Holland. . 4. ...
1 justice it is essential to believe
The Home of the
Holland City News
PubUshed every
Michigan, 4942:<
Second class postage paid
HoUand. Michigan.
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
Telephone
News Item* .............. 392-2314
Advertising
Subscriptions .. ....... 392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
auch advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
auch errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
if
in a God of justice who makes
demands upon nations and in-
dividuals.
I. The law of God judges.
Amos lived in the eighth cen-
tury before Christ. He was
born in a village called Tekoa,
near Jerusalem. He prophesied
in the northern kingdom. His
theme was justice. He spoke for
God and the oppressed and
the poor of the nation. During
HOSPITALITY SYMBOL - Mrs. Frederick
Schumann of Grasse Pointe. State president of
Questers, (center) receives the traditional sym-
bol of Dutch hospitality, a pair of wooden
shoes, from Mayor Nelson Bosman at the
Questers council meeting in Holland on Tues-
day. Present for the occasion at Windmill Is-
f eruKrvso n.ot!dJs hLs ministry Uzziah ruled in
rected. publishers liability shall no! ... ; |fl..nK_am ,, •
exceed such a proportion of the *’Uddh and .Itioboam II in
enure cost of such advertisement Israel. Both nations were pros-
as the space occupied h\ the error , rj<>iniK Timo*, were pood for
bears to the whole space occupied Pf1 . Y lirT‘« «ere good for
by such advertisement. . the rich and the business peo-
terms™ of subscription i Ple: ^mos sa^ ^ ncath the
One year. $5.00. six months, veil of prosperity and warned
Sp”.: ior"ums0Alh,.nd,lS.«t®1' Three visions are recorded in
aubscrlptions payable in advance Amos 7, first that Of the
and will be promptly discontinued ousts, then that
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- Amos saw the Lord Standing
larlty il delivery. W'lle or ph°ne : ^ thato( the plurabline j
in his hand with which he was! The three Holland chapters ; Methodist Church with Mrs.
measuring the wall. The plumb- of the Questers were hosts to Robert Priest of Grosse Pointe
land were (left to right* Mrs. Charles Walker
Jr., Detroit: Mrs. Edwin Terry, Rochester;
Mrs. Robert Priest, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Pres-
ton Meisel, Farmington; Mrs. Schumann. Ma-
yor Bosman. Mrs. Edgar Haan, Grosse Pointe;
Mrs. Fred Piekel. Mrs. William De Vries and
Mrs. Fred Coleman, all of Holland.
(Penna-Sas photo)
J Quesfers Chapters Host
ousts, then that of fire and ! ** ^ , i , . i i  i
S l . i Urd jtate Council in Holland
Engaged
QUEENS THAT
SAIL THE SEAS line revealed that the wall was,the state Fall Council meet-
saggmg and crooked. The wall
ing on Tuesday with 26 chap-
ters in the state represented.
Arranging the day’s schedule
The liner Queen Mary is on | represented Israel. ’ According
her way to retirement when she | to God’s measuring rod the
reaches the west coast of our nation failed,
country. After many years of T, , , t . , . , were the Christine Van Raalte,
SSfZSSSStX-’^" ”
mooring. ! sanctuaries, the holy places
Now we have a new Queen set apart for the worstop of
Elizabeth that has been recent-
ly launched in England. It will
no doubt be quite some time be-
fore she has reached ship-shape
so that she can start her maiden
voyage. While smaller than the
Queen Mary, there are reports
that she will have all the splen-
dor and every modern conven-
ience that our present day af-
fords.
chapters with Mrs. William De
Vries, chairman, assisted by
Mrs. Fred Piekel and Mrs.
Fred Coleman.
State board members present
included Mrs. Frederick Schu-
mann, president; Mrs. Charles
Walker, vice president: Mrs.
idols would be destroyed. God
also threatened the house of
Jeroboam with destruction be-
cause of its godlessness. Twen-
thrive years after Amos tlie 1 f/c?,on “elfel' tr.fu.rer: J1"5-
prophecies were Milled and;M- H' <?“?• cha,r-
Israel was carried into capUv-lraafi and “‘s- T- Tcrry' Pr°-ity. gram chairman. Mrs. Edgar
li. The godly often meet with Haan' Past President, also at-
opposition. Amaziah the priest teaded.
at Bethel sent word to king Ma>'or Ne,son Bosman wel-
It in the minds of some people Jeroboam that Amos had pub- comed ^ e group at Windmill
who love to travel leisurely i hcly conspired against him. The Is*and-
they are pleased to hear about | priest forgot to say that wick-
the new ship. ! edness was ruining the nation
With the progress that is and end ^at only repentance would
has been made in air travel the i save R* Tte priest told the
competition is bound to be some- prophet to go home to Judah
giving the invocation.
Mrs. Schumann of Grosse
Pointe presided at the business
meeting. Several new by-laws
were added to the constitution.
Mrs. Schumann announced the
Questers were becoming “inter-
national” with a chapter organ-
ized in Tecumseh, Ontario, to
be affiliated with the Michigan
Questers.
Speaker of the afternoon was
Miss Ruth Keppel who re-
viewed her book “From Trees
to Tulips.” Miss Keppel was
introduaed by Mts. ickel, !
president of Etta Fox chapter.
Mrs. De Vries, president of
the Christine Van Raalte Chap-
ter, gave a brief history of
First Methodist Church.
Following the meeting many
Miss Martha Lynn Beelen
thing that the new Queen will
have to face. Today there seems
to be more and more competi-
tion in all lines. So with the
launching of the Queen Eliza-
beth. We wish her well.
A. Anderson, 52,
Dies Wednesday
Allan L. Anderson, 52< of 627
Douglas Ave., was pronounced
dead at Holland Hospital after
being stricken while at work at
Bay Haven Marina Wednesday
afternoon.
He was born in Junction City,
Wis., and served in the U.S.
Army Air Corps during World
War II. he came to Holland in
1956 and has been employed at
Bay Haven since that time.
He was a member of First
Methodist Church, was serving
as a member of the official
board of the church, and was ac-
tive in Methodist Men, an or-
ganization in the church. He
also was a member of Willard
G. Leenhouts Post 6, American
Legion.
Surviving are the wife, Agnes
C.; one son, Lee E. C„ at home;
his mother, Mrs. Anton C. An-
derson of Junction City, Wis.;
one sister. Mrs. Willis Adams, a
missionary serving with TEAM
in Japan and at present on fur-
lough in Williams Bay, Wis.;
and three brothers, Leslie of
Wausau, Wis., Harry of Menne-
apolis, Minn., and Homer of
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
Funeral services will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beelen,
of the visitors toured the Neth- St., announce the
erlands Museum and area an- engagement of their daughter,
Luncheon was served at First i tique shops.
Chief Van Beveren Explains
Police Role in Community
Ganges Home Club will meet
on Friday at 8 p.m. Oct. 6 at
the home of Mrs. Alva Hoover
instead of with Mrs. William
Van Hartesveldt. Mrs. Roy
Nye will present the program.
The Rev. and Mrs. Lome
Thompson pastor and wife of
were seriously injured in an
automobile accident on M-40
when they were returning home
from Kalamazoo Thursday
about 5:30 p.m. Rev. Thomp-
son received a fractured hip
and leg and cuts and bruises.
Mrs. Tnompson had a broken
jaw, ribs and a wrist. She un-
derwent surgery on Saturday.
They are both in Bronson hos-
pital Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Thompson's mother of
Michigan City is with the
Thompsons’ two daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Jen Flores,
who spent the summer on the
Ganges lakeshore, returned to
to their home in Brownsville,
Texas, where the hurricane
Beulah has done much damage
by wind and water.
Mrs. Florence Bud, formerly
of Ganges, lives on the out-
skirts of Harlingen, Texas,
where the flood waters were so
great, wrote her sister Lucy
Gorr here that she was safe
and had remained in her trail-
er home during the storm.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Layton
and family of Hopkins were
Sunday dinner guests of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Miller.
Dinner guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel
Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Runkel and daughter Ruth
of Port Washington Wis. The
Rev. and Mrs. A. F. Runkel
of Birmingham and Mrs. Elsie
Runkel of Hopkins. Rev. and
Mrs. Curtis Runkel and daugh-
ter of St. Joseph joined, them
in the afternoon. Rev. Curtis
Runkel is pastor of the St.
Joseph United Church of Christ.
Margaret Ann Kornow, Con-
nie Adkins, Connie Overhizer,
Donita Harvish. Nftry Jo Sex-
ton and Mary Squire, Fennville
High School varsity cheerlead-
ers attended the Cheerleaders
Clinic in Wyoming on Saturday
Sept. 23. There were 20 schools
represented from southwestern
Michigan.
Friday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover
United in Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Schmidt
and make a living there. Evi
dently the priest was measur- 1
ing the prophet by the same
yardstick he used on himself. Holland’s crime index is be- of drunkenness must submit to
Amos had a good answer for low national FBI standards, a blood test, the breathalizer or
the priest. He told him that he Police Chief Leslie Van Beveren urinalysis. Failure to cooperate
was not a prophet nor the son told more than 100 persons at- results in automatic suspension
of a prophet but a farmer tending the fall season’s first of operator’s licenses,
whom God called to preach. | Early Bird breakfast of the chief Van Beveren said nnP
God often calls lajinen from Holland Chamber of Commerce 0f the most rewarding develon-
the ranks to be spiritual lead- Tuesday in Hotel Warm Friend. ments the Dasl yeaAas been
SrJ‘tiXWlrM<X ''R0bberies and murders are enteLyewi.hhaSwbhirh
cleriT^Williara tov * Prac‘ical|y "i1 but aggra- school youngsters accept the
cobbler and Bittv” Sunday a ! vated assault and larcenies are ; policemen’s role in Holland.S p"yTodS^7he4 average' he l0ld the
are a number of lavnien who 8 P‘ the Board of Educatl0n and the
are spiritual leaders* and they He said the challenge to law school superintendent, visits to
are doing a great work enforcement agencies today is school rooms are geared to an
Amos was an effective work- t0 aim 10 overcome what ap- approach on the child’s level,
er. One reason is that he was P631,5 t0 be insurmountable The friendly waves of children
sure of being a called individ- Pr°hlems, rather thqn bemoan- to police in cruisers is a heart
uel. This conviction is a pow- ! in8 Supreme Court opinions lim-
er. Paul was always sure of 'ting enforcement procedures,
being called of God for His In Holland, upgrading of the
work. This knowledge and as- police department begins at the
surance gives courage. The patrolman level, Chief Van Bev-
church always needs workers i eren explained. Working closely
who know of a divine call. : with the city personnel director,
They keep on working regard- the patrolman applicant today
less of the opposition for they fills out a 13-page application
have a deep sense of respon- and submits to oral and written
sMity to Him who called them tests. Once accepted, the re-
— God.
Overisel
cruit takes a 13-week course at
the Grand Rapids Police Acad-
emy.
Back in Holland he has an-
World-wide communion was “‘h*r train„ing Wi'h
observed in the Reformed Sa" 0_fflc"? 8°ing »"
Martha Lynn, to Bruce Frens,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit j were the Bit-O-Fun members,
Frens, 638 Myrtle Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye, Mr.
The bride-elect is a junior at aad ^rs- ^ obn B a s Mrs.
Calvin College in Grand Rapids. ! ,re and Mrs. Chester
Frens is a senior at Grand "jgbtman- .
Valley State College in Allen- The Rev- Gordon Kehreimdal pastor of the South Haven***• tsp Church Sunday morning in the
| absence of Rev. Lome Thomp-
son.
Several of the Ganges Baptist
people attended the Installation
services Sunday afternoon at
the South Haven Baptist
Church for the Rev. and Mrs.
Gordon Kehreim the new pas-
{ | tor and wife at the Soutn
; Haven church.
Miss Sharon Ensfield, daugh-
! ter of Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
Ensfield has enrolled in grad-
uate study in New York Uni-
i ; versity, where she has been
awarded a federal grant to
study full time towards a Mas-
ijter’s degree. Miss Ensfield re-
ceived her B. S. degree in nurs-
ing in 1965 at M. S. U. and
| has been employed at Edward
"'Sparrow hospital, Lansing in
. the Department of Hemodialy-
f sis and Intensive Care Unit.
Miss Barbara Jean Smith j Denise Gould attended the
ri„T atlaCk “a>' ^'i Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith "J-J.
He was a member of the Beth- ot 541 Jac0|>Afve:;a.nn°-'lceh,he Blodgett. ' 3 amP
el Christian Reformed Church, M Mrs- Irvin8 Wolbrink enter-
and was employed at the Sligh- tained the Rubinstein Music
Lowry Furniture Co. in Zeeland. Ti? nwCv™ ™ V Club at her hom^ °n Thurs-
Surviving are the wife Fan- lll4’ __ n.. ^ J ... , __ • . day Sept. 28. This was the first
a
Ken-
neth Whitney, scholarship win-
ner reported on his two weeks
at Summer Music Camp and
gave a program of organ mu-
sic.
Mrs. Donald Me Gee of this
warming experience, he said.
Charles Haak, 62,
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND — Charles Haak,
62. of 271 South Maple St., Zee-
land. died at his home following
Montello Park Christian
Reformed Church was the scene
of a double ring ceremony
uniting Miss Ma r i 1 y n Joy
Schierbeek and John Laurence
Schmidt in marriage Thursday,
Sept. 14. Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Schierbeek of 663 West 29th St.
and Dr. and Mrs. Laurence
Schmidt of 692 Harrison Ave.
The Rev. Gilbert Haan per-
formed the ceremony amidst a
setting of arch and spiral can-
delabra decorated with peach
gladioli and white mums, sur-
rounded by ferns and palms.
Jacob Busman of Coopersville.
uncle of the groom, Was at
the organ while Jack Boeskool
was soloist. Edward Schierbeek
and William Schmidt, brothers
of the bride and groom, lit
the candles.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, approached the
altar along pews decorated
with candles and bows. She
was attired in an ivory satin
gown with long sleeves and a
moderately scooped neckline.
Jewelled reembroidered Alen-
con lace medallions were ap-
pliqued on the empire bodice,
front and the base of the
fan-shaped detachable chapel
train. An elbow veil of English
silk illusion fell from a match-
ing pillbox touched with lace
and pearls. She carried a bou-
quet of Phaleanopsis orchids
and stephanotis.
Miss Patti Schierbeek, sister
of the bride, served as maid of
honor and Miss Eileen Schier-
beek, sister of the bride, and
Miss Ethy Pals, cousin of the
bride, were bridesmaids. They
were attired in dresses made
by the bride's mother. They
were peach satin featuring
(Bulfords photo)
empire bodices, A-line skirts,
and moderately scooped neck-
lines. The fan-shaped sleeves
were of matching chiffon as
was the train falling from a
bow at the back of the waist.
Their headpieces were circlets
of bronze and yellow pompon
mums, and they carried bas-
kets filled with yellow daisy
and bronze pompon mums.
The groom was attended by
Douglas Moss of Grand Rapids,
Schmidt of Coopersville, cousin
of the groom, and Curtis Pals,
cousin of the bride, as ushers.
A reception for 170 guests
was held in the church base-
ment with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kreun, aunt and uncle of the
bride, serving as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Attend-
ing the guest book were John
and Gail Vande Bunte; at the
punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs. John
Berends of Grand Rapids; open-
ing gifts Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wenke of Grand Rapids and
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vander
Ark of Ann Arbor.
Following a wedding trip to
the Smoky Mountains and
Mammoth Cave, the couple will
make their home at 112 G
Park Village, 4382 Okemos Rd.,
Okemos.
The new Mrs. Schmidt is a
graduate of Blodgett Memorial
Hospital School of Nursing in
Grand Rapids. She will be
employed at Ingham Medical
Hospital, Lansing. Mr. Schmidt,
a graduate of Michigan State
University, is a student in the
college of veterinary medicine
at Michigan State.
The bride was feted at sev-
eral pre-wedding showers and
a rehearsal buffet was held
at the groom's parents home.
Book Reviews Mrs. Fred Bos
ness.” A solo was sung
Norman Mol.
cemetery.
Friends may meet the family
tonight from 7 to 9 p m. at he, .
Notier-Ver Ue-Langeland Cha,
__ 1 day evening preceding the eve-
nL'I xL nt ning service. The regular after-
rhllotheo Class noon and evening schedule was
observed in the ormed 'o™ TOs oeTtrS iT nie: of Hoi- ,An™ * being ^ tmg ortri sea n and
aasar? z s as ! w *TK » _ £&£&? ^ Jt v°*
subject was “Know in the ^ one sister Mrs. Alfred Lampen SurnimhQ nt 01
Friday at 2 p.m. at the First , e“^a^Cnewtve\de 0^ ^ o^TbroE Mrs’ J(>h" ,Senal Voss’ ot
Methodist Church with the Rev. ^ Snoon ^ ^ has A B- deSree and one Huvse? of Rnranln John Reslbaven. died this morning at area was elected president of
Hilding Kilgren officiating. Bur- rl after"^“: . of the six new patrolmen has Fn^raf k* i, m her residence. She was born in the Rebekah Past Noble Grand
lal will be in Pilgrim Home ^  P^e ""r ! a degree in police adminisU-a- : Sa^al ^  ,c^ nwdl * hf d Zeeland, and had been a resi- Club at the September meet-meterv. tnin8 mtssa8e Righteous |(ion from Michigafl state Uni, ^  ai' dphatc./J%P 'I1- at 1113 dent of Holland since 1920. She ing- °ther officers are Lydia
versity. The others have had rhnrri. n!,. was a member of the Prospect Robbins, vice president; Mary
two years in college. “The winp^ Park cbristian R e f o r m e d Lou Bailey, secretary and Car-
learning process for Holland po- in ylbn ! ppm-tfrv ^  Church’ of the Ladies Aid so- ol Jonathas. treasurer,
licemen never ends,” the chief .u ciet>’’ Monica Aid society, Rosemary Stremler spent last
said. He added that courses- in ph^rh h^mpnt ,.,r he and had a resident of weekend with her uncle and
sociology and psychology were Mpmh<»r«j nf thp famiiv hL Resthaven for the past nine aunt Mr. and Mrs. Simon
----- ------ — held on 'Wednesday ------------ particularly desirable. at the Yntemi w ^ >ears' Slrem,er in Muskegon- 0n Sun-
Meetsat Dnmsnnc; All the women are invited to He said Holland has been tonight and Friday from 7 tn Surv,vinS are one brother, day, dinner guests of Mr. and
meets or ams s « p«me„ Tpt Fnday ,rora 7 " "L.??.?
The Philathea Class of First' Hope College Women’s far ®‘narlty gr°uPS and the -- 
Methodist Church held its first League on Friday which will class that entered Police Acad- Plans Mode ot Meet 'mn
meeting of the year at the home | start with a morning brunch at Gc*. 2 has two recruits °I r r . c . ^
of Mrs. Edward Damson, 595 Hurfce Hall. Stuart Post will be Spanish-Amencan descent. He > or ruture events
Crescent Dr., Tuesday eveninc i the speBker Added thst to dote, the depart- *
Mrs. Veariv Coffman nresL The Bible studv croun met at ment has been able to attract A general meeting of the wo- Funeral services will be held Mr. and M
mt, ied devotions. Her subject the Lester Kleinheksel home qualified men under the current the Gw Episcopal 5,at.^d^._af _ 1 :f30 _ F:™: ,aLthe oI;.anrd,:^s'den
sister-in-law, Mrs. Albert Voss, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Stremler.
of Grand Rapids; one brother- Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Lucarelli
in-law. Ben Voss, of Holland, and Mrs. Clystra Hunt of Hol-
and numerous nephews and land, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mile-nieces. ham and Mrs. Leona Keeler.
Mr. and rs. Roy Elliott.
Irvin Elliott and
Open Oct. 11
At Library
Monthly book reviews to which
the public is invited are held
the second Wednesday of each
month in the auditorium of the
Herrick Public Library.
Th season will open Wednes-
day, Oct. 11, at 2 p.m. ith
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof reviewing
‘‘The Eighth Day” by Thornton
Wilder. Mrs. Kruithof, one of
Holland’s most popular book
reviewers, has given reviews
before many local organizations.
She is a teacher of English at
the Holland Christian High
School.
Others reviewers appearing at
the monthly gatherings in the
library auditorium will be Miss
Mary Ellen Mrok on Nov. 8,
Mrs. Theodore Pauline on Dec.
13, Mrs. Stanley Boven on Jan.
10, Mrs. Joel Matteson on Feb.
14, Mrs. Seth Kalkman on
Mai i 13, John Noe on April
24 and Mrs. Ricardo Pavoni on
May 8.
Dies at 65
SFSwSfe ».s t SHHI SXra
born." This was to commemor- Mrs. Gilbert Immink had hip "inintnin stability and good A Proposed budget was read be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Stella Spriell.
a*" the new hymnals in Che surgery for a fractured hip in order while the community seeks ^  treasurer, Mrs. Walter Me Relatives and friends may The former Ben Beiler homeoh. the Holland Hospital last week answers to deep-seated prob- ^ al_ ^ans . wei;c made Jor a meet the family Friday from on 126th^ Ave. and 64th St.ateChUrCh. ....... ..... jam nevrn i _______ — - ______ r ___
The evening was spent re- Wednesday. lems. Ramifications from wide- rummage sale with Mrs. Robert 7 to 9 p.m.
minisemg about summer vaca- The Rev. H. C. Van Wyk spread civil disorders lead to ‘,.)va as chairman and for a — --
tions and events. Many of the was in charge of the service ,ar8e increases in crime, and Jrr,sl®as bizarre with Mrs. Wil- Graveside Services
members had interesting ex- in the Christian Reformed the demands for individual free- Jj3™ Turpin and Mrs. David Held for PvIp Rnhv
periences, especially Mrs. iGhurch Sunday Hus sermon dom in taking precedence over L4)tt.s, as co-chairmen. 1 1 ------- ------
Lowell Blackburn, who related subjects were "At Jesus Feet” common welfare threaten to _ amt Elisabeth and Saint Ag- GRAND HAVEN — Graveside ^ rs- .Robert Gooding and Son
(Hosier Rd.) was destroyed by
fire on Thursday Sept. 21. The
cause of the fire is not known.
The house was unoccupied.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel,
the harrowing experience of her and “Forgiven Sins." undermine American demo- a|jj ^dismsion0 f 8U ^ services were held Monrhv na visiled Mr- and Mrs. A!W, ,id , ndJ pubuuion and family in Southson who was caught in the re- The Rev. A Besteman will crac>'-
cent storms on Lake Michigan, j conduct the service next Sun- He spoke of improved com- organization of new guilds. for Ajjen pyje infanl S0J1 -f Haven Sunday evening,
near Frankfort when he went day. munications in Michigan where- Dessert a n d coffee were ^ jr an(j urfi (iPrai(| pvj„ wi1()
salmon fishing. Mr- and Mrs. Roliert Van by a report is possible in less 8*rv®d b-' ’ u‘ hoard members,
Dinner wes served by Mrs. | Vuren and Kenneth Wolters are than two mmutes through the . — ~ — - -
Damson and her committee, scheduled to attend the service 1405 computer in East Lansing. Marriage Licenses
Guests were Mrs. John VerriU at the Horseshoe Mission Chap- He mentioned that as of Nov. Ottawa County
and Miss Arlene Buelcndorp Sunday 2, public act 53 (implied eon- Daniel Meara, 26. Niinica, and Surviving are the parents; the maintain right of way Saturday
(Mcers for the coming year 1 the Cadets held their meet sent) goes into effect for drunk Kay Waldo, 24, Grand Haven; grandparents, Albert Pyle <»i at Mam after Hie car he win
arc: maident, Mrs. Vearlytug at ,,R‘ community hall drivers, and Holland Ls sending James A. Costello, 25, and Chris- Zeeland and Mr and Mrs liar driving collided with a car
president, «r* •'7nUa> evening officers to East Unsing next tine Grant. 2«, Grand Haven; old Bredahoft of Grand Haven, driven by Kenneth Wavm-
Harold Souder; secretary, Mrs u,r> Lamjjen is leaving Irl week to be certified to testify Walter Koncivk, 20, Grand Ha- and the great grandmother., Si* miberg, 19. of 79 West 17th
henry Jamon tre^urer, Mrs ua\ tor Jersey tor the i in court on such eases, t uder ven. and Patricia Ann Mayse, 17, Mrs Mary Waskm of Grand Ha- St on Chicago Dr. at Reed
Marvin Vwllotf, | armed torces. Ilhe new act, persons suspected Nutm . , ven. | Ave
was dead at birth Saturday in ^Oputies Cite Driver
Grand Haven Municipal iiospi- Philip Boss, 17, of 130 56th
tal The father i.s a city police Ave., Zeeland was cited by
off cer. sheriff s deputies (or failure to
Christ Memorial Guild
Meets Sunday Evening
The Guild of Christ Memor-
ial Reformed Church met Sun-
day evening after church for
coffee and a program. Host-
esses for the coffee were Mrs.
Jane Dykema, chairman; Mrs.
Don Lokker, Mrs. James
Dwyer, Mrs. Kenneth Weller
and Mrs. Charles Vanden
Berg Husbands were the
guests.
The program was a film
strip entitled “The Hook" and
dealt with the problem of drug
addiction. The film was narrat-
ed by Chief of Police Leslie
Van Beveren assisted by De
tective Gene Geib and I)r. J.
.1 De Valois who is on the
stuff of Pine Rest Hospital and
is a lormer missionary.
'Hit* program closed with
prayer by Mrs. Royal Kemper.
Chairman for the meeting
! was Mrs. Luniunt Dirkae.
Mrs. Fred (Ellyn) Bos, 65. of
4675 Cherry Lane. Holland, died
near midnight Wednesday in
Holland Hospital after a linger-
ing illness. She had been in the
hospital since July.
Mrs. Bos and her former late
husband. Jack Stevenson, oper-
ated Club Gra-Jac on South
Shore Dr. for several years
some years ago.
She was a member of Grace
Episcopal Church and the Eas-
tern Star.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Donald (Mary Ellyn) Ur-
ban of Troy, Mich.; a grand-
daughter. Lisa Marie; seven
stepchildren, Mrs. Donald Koe-
man, Mrs. Jerald Gebben. Mrs.
Glenn Petroelje and Robert Bos,
all of Holland, Mrs. Ray Kaper
of Hamilton, Mrs. Paul Weigh-
erink of Grand Rapids and Carl
Bos of Hudsonville; a sister,
Mrs. Randall Barney of Evan-
ston, 111.; a nephew, John R.
Barney of Glenview. 111., and
several stepgrandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
at 9 a.m. Saturday from Grace
Episcopal Church with the Rev.
William C. Warner officiating.
Burial will be in Oakwood cem-
etery at 3:30 p.m. Saturday in
Waukegan, 111.
Relatives and friends may
meet th3 family at Notier-Ver
Lee-Langeland funeral chapel
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fidel Bell
Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Fidel Bell will
be guests of honor at an open
house celebrating their 40th
wedding anniversary on Friday.
Friends and relatives are in-
vited to call ut their home at
474 Rase Park Dr. during the
afternoon and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bell are mem*
hers of Grace Reformed Church,
They have two daughters, Mrs.
Louis (Ruth » Eliinga and Mrs,
Charles ( Barbara 1 Ru/.ema, and
1 tight grandchildren.
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Weci in Hudsonville I Engaged
GIVES CERTIFICATES - Mrs. Hilda Frego
(second from left) presents two certificates to
Mrs. Jackie Zych, president of the Altar-
Rosary Society of St. Francis de Sales Church,
one from the American Red Cross for volunteer
services and the other from Mayor Bosnian for
donations to layettes which they presented to
Holland Hospital. Inking on are Mrs. Horriette
George and the Rev. Francis Murphy.
Group Gets
Certificates
For Services
The St. Francis de Sales Al-
tar and Rosary Society opened
their 1967-68 season with a pot-
luck dinner Monday. It also was
the occasion for the annual food
. shower for the Sisters serving
the parish. The Rev. Francis
Murphy, spiritual director for
the society, opened the meet-
ing with prayer.
Mrs. Agnes Grunst gave a re-
port on the Annette program
and Mrs. Pat Green and Mrs.
Penny Fellers told of the many
benefits of attending the an-
naul retreat which will be held
at the St. Lazare Retreat House
in Spring Lake Nov. 3, 4 and
5.
Mrs. Hilda Frego presented
two certificates to Mrs. Jackie
Zych, president of the Altar
Rosary Society, one from mayor
Nelson Bosman for the groups’
donations to layettes which they
had presented to Holland City
Hospital and the second which
came from the American Red
Cross for volunteer services.
Mrs. Frego commended Mrs.
Harriette George for her added
efforts in assembling the lay-
ettes.
Members were reminded of
the date of the annual “Fall
Festival” to be held Oct. 26 at
Holland Civic Center. Mrs.
Charlene Chambers will be
chairman for the event. Sister
Mary Lois and Sister Mary Ann
led group singing.
The next regular meeting will
be held Nov. 27.
Fennville
Joseph Skinner Jr. Is a pa-
tient at Douglas Community
Hospital.
Mrs. Richard Barron held
open house for relatives Sun-
day afternoon honoring her fa-
ther William Van Hartesveldt's
90th birthday anniversary.
Mrs: Mabel Barnes has re-
tired from teaching after 42
years of service. She has
taught fifth or sixth grade in
Fennville for the past 16 years.
She graduated from Fennville
High School in 1920, from
County Normal in 1921 and
from Western with a Life
Certificate in 1926. She re-
ceived her B. S. degree in
1954. Her first school was
Mack’s Landing. Others were
Bravo, New Richmond, Iddles,
Calif, and Gibson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Heshe
are the parents of a baby girl
born Friday, Sept. 22. Her
name is Ronda Kay.
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson at-
tended an open house Tuesday
afternoon honoring Mrs. Mary
Bos on her 85th birthday an-
niversary at her home in Hol-
land.
Miss Vicki Eglekraut and
cousin Mary Eglekraut are on
a two-week guided tour through
Europe.
Miss Bea Larsen who is at-
tending Muskegon Business Col.
lege spent the weekend with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Larsen.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Wons,
417 Elizabeth St., celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary
with a party at Di Juanco’s
Restaurant - Lounge near Paw
Paw. Relatives and friends
from Chicago. Glenn, Sauga-
tuck and Fennville attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heav-
ilin snent Sunday with their
son, Charles, at the St. Joseph
Seminary in Grand Rapids.
The Dorcas Society met at
the home of Mrs. Clare
Schultz Sept. 14. Mrs. Sophia
Carr was co-hostess. The pro-
gram was a film, “Where the
Wind Blows.” The next meet-
ing will be held Oct. 12 at the
church. Mrs. William Becker
will have the program. Mrs.
Merritt St. John and Mrs.
Keith Hutchins will be hostess.
Mrs. Donald Morse. Mrs.
James Arnett and Mrs. Carl
De Jonge left Thursday for
England where thev will attend
the wedding of Mrs. Morse's
brother. They will tour several
other countries More return-
ing I mine
Mrs. Richard Jonathan at
tended Hm RuMisteiu District
meeting held m South Haven.
Wednesday.
Backstage Workers Busy
For Production 'Picnic
AAiss Terry Lou GeBott
Mr. and Mrs . H. E. GeBott,
iPentwater, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Terry Lou, to Carl J. Jungblut,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Jungblut, Sr., 129 East 21st St.
A May wedding is planned.
RECEIVES AWARD— Steven Young received the God and
Country Award in scouting at a special ceremony at the morning
worship service on Sept. 24 at the Beechwood Reformed Church.
Shown is- the pastor, the Rev. Chester Postma. congratulating
Young and presenting him the emblem and certificate of
award. Young is a member of the Beechwood Troop No. 22 and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Young. 153 Vander Veen Ave.
James Serene Chase Farm
Designated Centennial Farm
FENNVILLE — A farm owned i by Pauline Chase, grandmother
by James Serene Chase and of the present owners.
Margaret G. Chase of route 2, The Chase farm has been in
Fennville. has been designated the family for 100 years. Mrs.
a Centennial Farm by the Mich- Pauline Chase of New York
igan Historical Commission.
The farm, located in Sauga-
tuck Township, Allegan County,
has been in possession of the
family since 1867. It was origi-
nally purchased on July 22, 1867
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vander Kuyl
(Pohler photo)
Miss Susan Lynn Grasman , the Upper Peninsula and Can-
and Donald Vander Kuyl were ada the couple will live in Wyo-
united in marriage Sept. 19 in ming.
the Immuanuel Christian Re- The bride attended Davenport
formed Church of Hudsonville College and the groom was
at 7:30 p.m. | graduated from Grand Valley
The bride’s parents are Mr. State College.
and Mrs. Charles Grasman of -
4705 Van Buren St., Hudson- irvfnntc
ville, and the grooms parents U 1 1 1 U II I o
are Mr. and Mrs. Howard J.
Vander Kuyl of 8248 Ave., Hud-
soinville.
Candle poles lighted the aisle
of the church with the flower The Holland Chapter of the
girl, Lori Vander Wal and the American Society of Women Ac-
Crew members are in full
swing for the Holland Commun-
ity Theatre’s fall production of
“Picnic,” a comedy-drama by
William Inge to be presented
Oct. 19, 20, and 21,
The sets re painted and- built
with the fine work of Don
Cranmer aaid Helen Morsink as
co-chairmen. Also helping the
sets take shape are Les WolL
man, Maribeth Engelsman, Lisa
Perry, Joan Smallenburg, Ester
Van Ark, Eileen Schwartz. Sally
Van Deusen, Tom Ketchman,
Joel Vanderhill, Jane Kimber-
ley, Rick Overholt and Marge
Jungblut.
Also Phil Harrington. Mar-
garet Lenel, Dona Davidsmeyer,
Barb Iluizenga, Sue Kievit, Jan
Sturgeon, Dave Van Dam,
Harold Derks and Jim Derks.
Nancy Norling is scenic de-
signer.
Marilyn Cunningham, Jackie
Hamm, Jane Kimberly, Lillian
Ketchum, Jeanette Cranmer
and Esther Cranmer, chairmen,
j are busy sewing and fitting cos-
tumes.
Working on the make-up crew
are Dale Conklin, chairman,
Delores Mulder, Lynn Counihan
and Lillian Ketchum.
Phil Harrington, Tom Ketch-
um and Don Cranmer will be
Open Season
With Dinner
Miss Kathy Joan Bosma
Mr. and Mrs. Willliam J. Bos-
operating sound.
Helping out in the lighting de«
partment are Larry Schipper,
chairman,, and Joan Smallen-
burg, Helen Morsink, Ron Ven-
der Schaaf, Dan Resseguie,
Tom Ketchum, Phil Harrington,
Alan Wilscn, Bryan Overholt,
Margaret Lenel, and Kevin
Counihan.
Props will be handled by Car-
leen Overholt, chairman, and
Esther Cranmer, Ron Vander
Schaaf, Dan Padnos, Marie
Overholt, Ellen Brower and
Marge Jungblut.
Dick Burkholder is chairman
in charge of publicity. Also help-
ing is Delores Mulder, l^es Wolt-
man, Dan Padnos, Carl Nyboer,
Jo Teller, Dale Conklin, Al
Teller, Ted Jungblut, Dennis
Duffield, Don Cranmer and
Melodic Greenwood.
People who are interested in
helping with set painting are
welcome to come any evening
this week, 7:30 to 10 p.m. and
Saturday afternoon.
The Holland Community
Theatre is starting its eighth
season at their new workshop
located at 179 East 19th St.
A general meeting will be held
P'riday at 8:30 p.m. for mem-
bers and any others interested.
Hospital Notes New Members
and
the
Admitted to Holland Hospital AAUW GlJGStS
Friday were Lisa Marie Gorno, . ~ rr
648 West 21st St.; Margaret At CottGG
Ming, 3 East Seventh St.; Mrs. j
Leo Bougie, 245 West 24th St.; A coffee for 38 new
Kim Marie Compagner 3968 prospective members of
138th St., Hamilton; Deboran i, » Amort
Jean Moore, 268 West 11th St.; jH ^  Br nch of, ^  Arnen*
James Merriweather, 863 West tan ^&S0C16tl0n University
25th St.; Vernon Carroll, 115 Women was given at the home
East 16th St.; John De Ridder, of the president, Mrs. Stuart
251 East 13th St. ; James Blood- pa(jnos, on Thursday evening,
worth, route 3, Fennville; Ivan Af,„ . . ,
De Jonge. 2492 Floral Dr.; Ro- After each 8uest had mlr(>-
bert Welch, 2154 East Eighth duced tersetf to the group,
ma of 16965 Quincy, announce St. various board members traced
the engagement of their daugh- Discharged Friday were Mar- the history of AAUW’ and ex-
ter Kathy Joan to S-Sgt Larry cia Jean Ensing, 10953 Chicago plained its purpose and pro-
Kender, son of Mr. and Mrs. ; Dr., Zeeland; Ernest L. Wan- pr,ini
Wilburn Kender of Leachville, rooy, 216 South Division; Verna B !:
Ark. Bremer, 916 Lincoln Ave.; Lor-. On the social committee were
S/Sgt. Kender is home on a raine Denny, 4144 136th Ave.; | ^ s- . ,VeDrna" B^*rsmap .^rs:
a, ss sr-tfia &
== S3 Vi, ff„- “• > » « »«» ! " “i K
gate/or 86350,1 wit^ 3 dV‘nner meetin8 at TeAaS A \ »r AA- • Av^-^ FUchTry^estrate ° rmrte I wo,nan interested in member-he t0 en!er- the Hotel Warm Friend Tuesday An April Wedding is being f e^r call Mrs. Boersma
for information.
The next regular meeting
Mrs. C. Mulder
Dies at Age 65
Mrs. Charles (Jessis) Mulder,
65, of 21 East 20th St. died
Saturday evening at Holland
Hospital. She was admitted to
the hospital in the morning. She
was born in the Netherlands,
coming to Holland when she was
Other decorations were two evening. planned
brass candle trees, a kissing William Halliday, Jr., Gen-
candle with fall mums of orange eral Counsel and Corporate Sec-
purchased the property on July , and yeii°w and hanging clus- retary of Amway Corp., Ada, |
22, 1867 and sold it to her son, I ters 8rapes. The Rev. Milton adressed the group on “Almost
James Chase and wife, Hattie Doornbos performed the nup- Is Not Enough.” He illustrated
M. Chase on Aug. 6. 1867. On tials- how this applies in sports, the
July 26, 1920, the farm was Mrs. Ada Baldwin was or- business world, government and
deeded to James Serene Chase ganist with Duane Kalawart as everyday life. In order to live a
and his wife, Margaret by his soloist. * full life, we must have self dis-'
parents. They have maintained Given in marriage by her cipline, physical fitness, enthus-
it since. father the bride wore a gown iasm, optimism, the ability to
The [arm is located on the teaturin8 an A'1™ skimmer of communicate hobbies and a
Blue Star Hiehwav one mile P6311 and re*enibroidered Alen- Personal faith, he said. I here
North of Intersection M-89 and con lace- 11 was accented by a should be no place for negativ-
Blue Star Highway and is in jeweled neckline and a yoke of *sm *n ourselves. 'Be proud of
SauBatuck Whio Be ri s lace' endin* witl> a train the way you live your life and
and8 tree f ndt'were raised on edeed *id> la«- She wore a said in conclusion. "Be satisfied
the farm until recentlv full-length mantilla of English ' hyea llf« to be proud of," he
nil. oo olo T y' nu silk illusion and carried a bridal Wlth nothmg less than 3 full
n July 23, 1883 James Chase bouquet of white orchids and bfe.”
and his wife sold one-half acre stephanotis. Miss Esther Bareman, presi-
of their land for a new school Miss Evonne Hulst, maid of dent, presided at the businessseven years old. She was a,. .... w ... „.a.u u.
, member of the Fourteenth bunding which was named honor, wore a gown with an meeting- P^ans were discussed
i Street Christian Reformed phase School, District 5, Sauga- olive green velvet bodice and *or a study 8rouP on Mlchigan|church _u^,/^l!?:.. LServed as 3 a ,ime green crepe skirt. She J.axes- T ParUcularly the new
carried a basket of autumn T " "
grapes, mums and roses.
tk-'.-SViW • . ifc*. .. /.
AAiss Linda Sue Valkema
2; Mrs. Maria Hernandez and
baby, 6369 136th Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. I 1 ,,e ^regula meeung
Donald Lee. 176 East 16th St.; I?3? fr°m ?
William Klingenberg, 275 Eas ^  “ due arconfll(;t Wlth
32nd St.; Albert Bouwman, 87 the ^
West 20th St.; Mrs. Charles Mul- 1 gram JJhlchTKhad Just 66011 3IV
der. 21 East 20th St. ; Mrs. Fred- JJ011110^- Pe . Pr6gram’ A
erick Breuker, route 1; Susie ^ PPemng- will ^ arranged
Groenheide, route 1, Hamilton; I by^Irs' Ro6ert DeBruyn-
Mrs. U. S. Crane, route 1, Fenn- 0n 0ct- 11 at 9:30 a.m. the
ville; Gertrude Driesenga, 5896 Arts GrouP wiU leave for ,he
Port Sheldon, Hudsonville Grand Rapids Art Museum
Discharged Saturday were Ro- where il wil1 view the West
bert Van Houdt, 50 East 16th Michigan Artists Show Anyone
St.; Mrs. Kelly Fogerty and wishing ,0 be part of the group
baby, 1184 West 15th St.; Mrs. may contact Mrs. Morris Reed
Robert Vernon and baby, route ^ or. Information and transpor-
2, Fennville; Mrs. Delbert Mich- la^00-
el and baby, 36 Graves PI.; Mrs. | — '  ~
Donald Chambers, 596 Pleasant;
Deborah Jean Moore. 268 West
; llth St.; Mrs. Herman Berens,
: 736 Apple Ave. ; Mrs. Eleanore
! Daines, Castle Park; Kim Mar-
onfScrVat St District
Holland 'three o s Jo n' ot “ Ato
Long island, N.Y.. Leonard. S (
and Donald both of Holland; ^ e“a ?hhase and hls w, e Pur:
six grandchildren; two great- J * .“k „Er y Md
grandchildren: four sisters, Mrs. . ,,e scdo°' to A*r-
Otto (Jennie) Cnossen, Mrs. and Mrs. Ralph Sheldon who
Raymond (Tillie) Me Fall, Mrs. i ™°;ed .1.t to, Pler Cova and eon-
Marinus (Dora) Meurer and verted 11 ‘"to a home.
State Income Tax. Tentative
dates are Oct. 31 and Nov. 7.
Miss Julie Karsten, Miss Members have again been
Gladys Palmbos and Miss asked to asstet m the cash ven-
Glennys Stroo were bridesmaids f‘cat!on °f ,thf„ ™land JdnlU!d
and Miss Janet Vander Kuvl Rand on Oct. 10, 17 and 2fl,
was junior bridesmaid. They , Invitations were received for
were dressed like the maid of W»D Mober meeUngs, the Pub-honor he Relations meeting with the
Robert A. Bergman was best £alamazT00 Chif ar a?d Indiana
Mrs. Lawrence (Cora) Huitt all Ja"'es Serene Chase was born raan with Thomas Brandt, Bill Day ,at ^ erre,.Haul?’ I,nd, ,,
of Holland: one brother, Jacob ?D tba (a™ and 'fnt »[ Katterberg. Roger Vander Kuyl spvk®83,^ ^ esG^deBa“
Dykstra, of Holland. / 6 s e there until he died on and Larrv Grasman as nshprs ^PyKer» the Misses Esther Bare-
Driver Is Ticketed
After Three-Car Crash
y ushers, i . D , u
Jan. 28, 1967 at his home. His A reception was held in the | man and R°nhle Stoltz, reported
wife remains living at the Chase Hudsonville Christian School p" .uVTi «home. with Mr. and Mrs. John Gras- Portland' 0re' frora ^  ^
Since the Centennial Farm man as hosts. Mr. and Mrs. r ,r • D *
program was started in 1948. Ray Steigenga attended the Collision Reported
a certificates and metal markers punch bowl and Jane and Kay Holland police reported a col-
at have been awarded to more Vander Kuyl aided at the guest lision Saturday at 10:50 a.m.
I ie Compagner. 3968 138th Ave.;
„ .. .. „ Alton Van Faasen, 308 West
Mr. nnd VRs. Wtlham Vslke- , jjth s, . Conrad ^
ma of 18. West 17th St an- 1; Mrs Danie] K|empe| and
nounce the engagement of their bab ^ Wes( ]6th £ „
daughter. Linda Sue to Randall , ry Boss 528 West 22n(j s| . Ar.
L Johnson, son of Mr. and tbur Be||enger route Fenn.
p”.' “ester Johnson of 140 ville; Robert Roy Welch, 2154
m- v.v a . (East Eighth St.: Mrs. John
Miss Valkema is a graduate Wells 4 ^ „
of Grand Rapids Junior College, Mrs Edward Ruhli ^  West
Division of Practical Nursing 31st st Bi„ Dean6Ricei ^
and is employed at Holland West Njnth
Hospital. Mr. Johnson is a jun-
ior at Hope College.
planned.
. Holland police reported
three-car collision Saturday
, 10.35 P;m- on Eighth St. near than 1,800 Michigan farms. The book. Miss^ Bonnie Grasman, on Eighth St. west of Central
, Loiumoia Ave. program is administered by the Miss Barbara Meyer. Miss Aye. involving a car operated
Paul Overbeek, 20. of 7439 Michigan Historical Commission Norma Nagelkirk, and Miss | by Judith Parrott, 27, of 41
Perry St. was ticketed for fai- and markers are provided by Ruth Roelofs were gift room at- ; East 15th St. and a car oper-
lure to maintain an assured Detroit Edison and Consumers tendants. ated by Warren Dyke, 15, of
clear distance police said, after Power Companies. Following a wedding trip to 25 West 35th St. •
the car he was driving collided
with a car operated by Bernard
Eckwileen, 31, of 361 West 64th
St.
This forced Eckwielen’s car
into a car driven by Gleen
Jacobs. 33, of 391 East 40th St.,
police said.
Wheaton Blanks Hope
7
COMPLETES TRAINING -
Sp 4 Richard J. Miner, son
of Mr. mul Mrs. Men ill
Miner, completed his 20
weeks advanced training in
electronics ul Ft Bel voir. Va.
Miner completed his basic
training at Ft Knox, Ky He
is now fitutioned at Ft Riley,
Kan He is married and en-
lered tin service in Nov cm*
Ih'i ol
WHEATON, HI. - Wheaton
College's football team handed
Hope its second football defeat
of the season Saturday night,
12-0.
Defeat leaves Hope with a
1-2 record while the winning
Crusaders stand 2-1. Hope has
been shut out in both defeats.
Hope’s punting problems led
to both of Wheaton’s touch-
downs. The Crusaders capital-
ized on a blocked Hope punt
midway through the first per-
iod and scored, then added an-
other touchdown in the last
two minutes of the game
when a Flying Dutchmen punt
went only 16 yards giving
Wheaton position deep in Hope
territory.
Wheaton stymied Hope's of-
fensive punch allowing the Fly-
ing Dutchmen to penetrate be-
yond the Crusader 30-yard- line
only once. That was in the
kickoff and gained one first | Wheaton soil only once In the
down before Hope’s Harold second half, but that drive
Workman, intercepted a Cru- was stopped on the Crusaders’
sader pass giving Hope posses- 32.
sion on their own 47. Aenior David Carlson scored
Hope couldn’t move and Wheaton's second touchdown in
Quarterback Gary Frens the closing minutes of the
Admitted Sunday were Hen-
Anjug'ist wedding is being suStepte^Wimma^ffl West
30th St.; Felix B. Gonzales, 304
West 14th St.; Mrs. Nelson Lu-
cas, 484 Montgomery; Michelle
Dykstra, 159 Timberwood Lane;
Fred Kobes, 122 West 20th St.;
John Seidelman, 694 East Lake,
wood Blvd.; Stanley Breuker,
900 Graafschap Rd.
Discharged Sunday were Clar-
ence Brooks, route 3. Fennville;
Bobby Waldon. Douglas; Mrs.
Bob Nash and babv, 174 West
14th St.; Kevin Mills, 510
Homestead Ave.; Shelli Kievit,
4605 136th Ave.; Mrs. Patrick
Haight, 14177 James St.; Steven
De Jonge, 870 Shady Brook Dr.;
Mrs. Jose Castaneda, 250 East
Ninth St.
boomed a 45-yard punt to the
Wheaton three-yard line, but
the kick was called back on
an illegal procedure penalty
against Hope.
Frens dropped back to punt
again, but this time it was
blocked by Wheaton defensive
end Larry Taylor. Wheaton
game. The Crusaders took
claim of the pigskin on the
Hope 34 after a Frens punt
hod gone only 16 yards. Eight
plays later, on a fourth down
situation, Carlson rolled around
his own left end and scored on
a 13-yard run.
Keith Abel again led Hope’s
Know
what’s happening
tomorrow? \K
Probably not. But
you can be ready for
it with a Money Tree
from State Farm all
Life. Our Executive
Protector life imur-
ance policy is like
aMoneyTree.lt ^
protects your family,
builds ash for business
opportunities, secures
your retirement. Find
out how little this
State Farm Money
Tree costs.
Call me.
I ^
: *
Miss Charlene Welder
took possession on the Hope 38. offensive attack with 80 yards
Eight plays later Crusader ; in 24 carries. Game rushing
quarterback Joel D e t w i 1 e r honors went to Wheaton’s
scored on a one-yard plunge. Harry Zinser, with 113 yards in United States Army in
The attempt to kick the extra 17 trips including one run of nam.
point was blocked. 42 yards. An early spring wedding
H o p e ’ a deepest penetration! Hope launches M1AA action being planned.
came on the next series of next Saturday afternoon with a . • ------ _
downs after Dick Holman in trip to Alme who is unbeaten nolland Firemen Called
Police Ticket Driver
Holland police ticketed Harold
Becksvoort, 56, of 766 Mayfield
Ave. for improper lane usage
after the car he was driving
collided with a car operated by
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Welder Stanislawa Dziuban, 23, - of 202
of Fennville, announce the en- Kast Seventh St. Saturday at
gagement of their daughter, 5:|i p.m. on Eighth St. near
Charlene E,, to Jerome Mohr College Ave.
of Waukesha. Wis.
Miss Welder attended Gulf-
Coast Bible College in Houston,
Texas.
Mr. Mohr is serving with the
Viet-
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your Slat* Farm
family inturanc*
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
Your Slat* Farm
family inturanc*
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Authoriiad R*pr*t*nlaliv*
State Farm Life Inturanc* Company
Home Office: Bloomington, Illmoia
tercepted a Wheaton pass and in three non-league games,
returned It to the Crusader 26
was stopped on downs on the his first of two In the game
Wheaton 10 j The Flying Dutchmen gained
Hope finiahed with 115 yards one first down, but were
rushing while only one pons stopped on the next aeries of
completion in seven attempts downs on the Wheaton 10
netted 15 yards. Wheal on.) N.i,ha,r i.nm ... ..... ^
on tiie grounds
yards in the atr.
Wheaton took
Uo* rest of the half or die
the opening thud period Hope moved intoii’uhU
First downs .....
W
II
Yards rushing ...... 212
Yards passing ..... 12
Total \ardage ..... 224
Return yardage ... lot
Pantos attempted ... 8
Passes completed 3
Pantos intercepted 3
Rail lost fumbles U
Yards penalized 59
To Hope Health Center
12 Holland firemen responded to
115 two fire calls Sunday.
151 Al 4:08 p m a fire was report
130 ed at 295 College Ave in a Hope
29 College Health Center Firemen
7 said the blaze started m the
I kitchen. No estimate of damage
0 wns reported
1 At 6 4.1 p m firemen repondwi
to to a false alarm at Fourth St.
4 jo a a-;u t>iaml Fairbanks Ave,
^ *Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
DR.W.C.KOOLS
In an era when dedication to
duly and concern for olhert
teem to be toting their imporlanc* at human
valuet, it it reatturing to b* reminded of rotponiibls
individual* like Or, Koolt of Holland. W* |oin th*
Michigan Slat* Medical Society in congratulating him
upon SO yeart of medical tervice to th* community.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRIM. INC.
Olflo, Holt.nd, Mich"*,
Many cases were processed in
Holland Municipal Court in re-
cent days.
George Andrew Den Uyl. 56,
of 221 Lincoln Ave., paid $79.10
on a driving under the influence
of intoxicants charge. The al-
leged offense occurred Sept. 11.
Ronald Door, 17, of 893 Colum-
bia Ave., and Joseph Hutta, 18,
of 134 East 35th St., each paid
$25.50 on disorderly charges in-
volving damaging property not
th*ir own. Ten-day sentences
were suspended in each case on
condition restitution is made in
made in two months.
A 30-day sentence for Albert
Trevan. 49, no address, was sus-
pended on condition no further
liquor violations.
Kenneth L. Austin, 19. of 272
East Eighth St., paid $31.60 on
a charge of minor in possession
of alcoholic beverages. A 15-
day sentence was suspended on
condition no further liquor vio-
lations’ for two years.
Robert Ver Hoeven, 19, of 282 Miss Barbara Dorn, daughter , for a Day” assisted by her court.
Elm Ave., paid $31.60 on a of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dorn of i A bonfire and pep rally is sched-
charge of illegal transportation 555 Butternut Dr., was crowned uled for Thursday night with the
of alcoholic beverages. A 15-day the 1967 homecoming queen of pep band and cheerleaders par-
sentence was suspended on con- West Ottawa High School at spe- ticipating.
dition no liquor violations in eial ceremonies Tuesday eve- The homecoming football
three years. n*n8 in school cafetorium. game Friday evening will be
Joe Rozales, 21, of 246 East She is a member of the senior wjth Forest Hills and halftime
Ninth St., waived examination c>as5- ceremonies will highlight the
on a charge of larceny from a Named to her court were appearance of the queen and her
dwelling. He will appear in Mary Hart and Martha Smith, COurt and a parade of floats by
CORONATION CEREMONIES— The \%1 homecoming queen at
West Ottawa High School is Miss Barbara Dorn who was
crowned at ceremonies Tuesday evening in the scnool cafetor-
ium. Shown < left to right' are Philip Van Lente, senior class
president; Vicki Burchfield, chairman of the homecoming event;
Pam Stolp and her escort Brad Comport; Martha Smith with
Miss Dorn Is Crowned
Queen at West Ottawa
Missionary's
Wife Dies at
Age of 41
Circuit Court in Grand Haven
Oct. 9 at 10 a m.
Donald W. Ross, 19, Douglas,
was put on probation for two
years on a charge of minor in
possession of alcoholic, bever-
ages. He must pay $5 a month
oversight fees. A 90-day sen-
seniors, and Mary Kuna and the sophomore, junior and sen-
Pam Stolp, juniors. Kirk Steke- tor classes. Judges will announce
tee was the queen’s escort. j winners at this time.
Other escoru at the corona- The weck,s activities
Uon which featured the heme clude with a horaecoming dance
“You 11 Never Walk Alone” were i featuring th<1 Xra(,pt. nf Tjmp
Bob Beckman, Steve Tucker. thp fnnth,ToaL ’
. Brad Comport, Greg Dalman fo"^ ,
tence was suspended on ^ condi- ! and Visser. Debbie and Vicki Bui chfield is geneial
..sai.usm.. r„_ Craig Overway also were court chairman of this years home-
attendants.
tion no liquor violations for two
years.
coming event. Linda Baar,
Others arraigned were Rich- D°rn was crowned by chairman of the coronation cere-
uiners arraigned were tucn Klomnarens mayor of mony» was assisted by Mary
ard Leo Lanmng of 1262 South ^ 7 7“Pare^ ° Hart Nadene Slayer Rose
Shore Dr., overtime parking. ”es.1 u“awf “‘f0 pcnooi, 101 cu.'.’
$12; David Lee Conner, of 557l »wulf introduction by PhU and “y N
West 23rd St imnrnner lane Van Lente, senior class presi- , KecKman ana Me\e i\yIH , Proper . iane /ipnt land ara m charge of the bon-
cSa?u’ci!0; ^ ro e Gra.s’ 1894 as she waibe(j dou.n the aisle *ire anc* Dehbie Bennett is the
South Shore Dr., careless driv- wal^cJ 90"n Viena s e chairman for Hie halftime nro-
i«p ti7. Robert Toffelmire of ^  Mlsses Debb,e and Donna „ j Um® Pr(VJfG AK0De[,t ;0Iteimire, ot p . .. coronation gram Friday. Mrs. Norma
6887 96th Ave., Zeeland, no oper- 1 f,eaaicK sang tne coronauon Long . , • th facultv ad-
ator's license. $12 (IMay ien>eme song Diane Bosley read 18 tne laculty ad-
tenee suspended on condition no l a v ntl^ej "wmoss In
driving until obtaining alwhlch she had wrltten for thelicense). oc%s,on-
Allen P. Looman, of 69 West ! The...“ronatl,on caremony. 15
29th St., imprudent speed, U>e Wtial event in homecoming
suspended, ti-affic schSol; Ken.jwfk. beln« observed at the
neth Reich, of 345 West 17th St., Today’s activities included
speeding, $12; Bruce M. WU- ^ oa?,y s ac.uvl.nes “uaea
hVms, of 570 Crescent Dr.t I Dorn reigning as ’ Queen
speeding, $12; Efrain O. Salas,
of 115 East 16th St., speeding,
$12; David Tippett, of 255 Wash-
ington Blvd., speeding, $12.
Wayne R. Blauwkamp, Ham-
ilton. imprudent speed, $17;
Marjorie Kamer, of 1105 136th
Ave.. speeding, $17; William L.
Rendel, Mexico, Ind., speeding,
$17; Michael A. Ristau, of 1407
West Lakewood, speeding, $22;
Manuel Ramirez, of 68 West
Seventh St., speeding, $27; Ma-
tilda Shagonaby, Allegan, im-
proper backing, $10.
Arthur Burlingname, of 34
East 17th St., improper back-
ing, $10; Cheryl Ekster, of 27
East 13th St., assured clear dis.
tance, $10; Emil A. Schultz,
Grand Rapids, right of way, $10;
Delwyn J. Looman, of 339 West
28th St., imprudent speed, $17;
Herbert Kunkel, of 464 West
19th St., right of way, $10.
Robert Lee Lucas, of 120 West
visor.
Beaverdam
Diamond
Springs
Sunday afternoon Mrs. Leon
Haywood and two daughters,
Diane and Susan, of Bradley
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gates, visited Mrs. Herb Lan-
Miss Sue Roersma of Grand fear and daughter, Mrs. Gene-
Rapids spent some time with vieve Anson, in Hastings.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop. Sunday afyernoon. last week
Mrs. John Posma is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause and
her niece, Mrs. Esther Stone children visited Mr. and Mrs.
in Lansing this week. Dick Schmidtman near Cale-
Jim Van Ham. Rube Bohl and donia.
Andy Klynstra went on a hunt- j Mrs. Morris Heck of Ben-
ing trip to Wyoming last week, theim last Friday afternoon
A birthday party was held called on Mrs. Carrie Menold.
Saturday afternoon for Ruby The Rev. and Mrs. Keith
and Grace De Vries at their Coffey and children of Waldron
parents home. Those present left Saturday forenoon after
were Barb Schrotenboer, Diane spending the previous night at
Driesenga. Brian Hop, Lauire the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mark Bowman, Bonnie Arnold Kragt and family. They
Borst. Mary Ver Wys and Neal also brought Mrs. Eva Coffey
Ver Wys of Beaverdam, Mar- back here after her visit at
garet and Sylvia Vander Vliet their home in Waldron,
and Carol Boerman of Zeeland, Mrs. Margaret Gates and
also Kristi Vruggink. Mrs. Eleanor Gates spent last
* Next week Sunday the Stuart Friday afternoon in Wayland
,. Noordyke Ensemble will sing visiting their father. Later they
t di * s^ed,fn5’ omas in the evening service. This is went to Bradley and visited Mrs.
J. Bloemers, of 2025 West 32nd sponsored by the Girls’ League. Esther Haywood and children,
ot., speemng, $17; Carl R. Ris- ajj are welcome. Sunday morning at the Dia-
seiaoa, of 04302 168th Ave., Anna Marie was born to Mr. niond Springs Wesleyan Metho-
f Stanley J Sal, of and Mrs. Gerald Stoms Sept, dist Church worship hour the
oivL Lakewood B*vd * stoP 26 in Butterworth oHspital. congregation sang “Amazing
Overweg, of The annual Sunday School con- Grace.” “When I Survey the
.169 North Michigan, Zeeland, vcition will be held on Tuesday, Wondrous Cross” and 'Til
improper lane usage, $10; Joy Oct. 10, in the Hudsonville Re- Live for Him." Communion ser-
Ann of 377 West 22nd St., formed Church. Registration is v’ices were held. The Rev. Louis
assured dear distance, $10. at 5-30 and dinner at 6 with W- Ames message was entitled
Eleanor Mae Brunsell, of 392 the evening session at 7 p m. “My Beloved Is Mine.” Follovv-
Artnur assured clear distance, ; The special music at the Sun- in8 the Wesleyan Youth in early
510. Joyce Zwagerman, route 1, day. evening service was given evening, Rev. Ames message
iigm ol way, $10; Henrietta by the male quartet of Holland was on “John’s Second Epis-
Anys, of 6876 Butternut Dr., composed of Ray Schutt. Cal tie" later at the evening serv-
assurcd dear distance, $10; Kolean, George Koean and Gary ice. Sunday, Oct. 8 is Rally
Timothy Dykstra. of 335 Maple Gelving. Day so lets try and get there
' ko? Cra^ fidinS Mr. Schoonveld from De Mott, and bring our friends. Rev.
motorbike, $10. jn(j ^ Qt the weekend with his £nd Mrs. Glenn Hoover of
children, the Rev. and Mrs. Tanzania. East Africa will be
Unroll In Louis Kraay and family. Mr. present for the program.
UVI LUlU an(j Mrs. Oliver Kraay from
Mr. and Mrs. William Pluger Ho,land SP6111 Sunday afternoon
announced the birth of a son r t
burn on Thursday at Zeeland M,ssl0n Society met Wednes-Hospital. day afternoon in the chapel.
Mrs. Peter Keyzer and Mrs Mrs- Kraay was in char8t‘ of
Lee Overway, who submitted devoti°ns and Bib,e study. The
to surgery in Zeeland Hospital ro11 word was “Compas-
last week are both making sion ” Mrs. Henry Van Farowe
steady recovery. They were was bosfess-
able to return to their’ homes. Tbe ainnual meeting of the
Monday evening Oct. 9 will Women's League for Hope Col-
be the first meeting of the le8e will be held Friday. A
men’s society. brunch will be served at 9:30
The Rev. Cecil Van Dalfsen a m- at Durfee Hall,
will be the guest speaker at Deacons meeting was held at
the Christian School Fellowship tbe b°me of Mr. Gerrit Berens
meeting in the local school Tuesday evening.
Friday evening at 7:45 p.m ---
Dr. Henry Smit will tell of Tulip City CB Group
KLS'U' .(UKi "»'*
hs in the Third Church of A movie on driving under ad-
Zeeland on Sunday Oct. 8 at verse conditions was pre.-ented
2 Twm 11 1 n I. „ a! lb<‘ monthly meeting of the
Ihc Mens Fall Mass meet- Tulip Citv Citizens Bind n-.fifo
ing will be m the Haven li.e Saiunbt !•• -le ;lre
Christian Reformed Church in in the Part T.mnslup No. l! ale"!,' XncVh a-
Mand on Thuratoy eveju* Fire Station a, VirJ, Park I id ta, Tm taih It v.
The Rev. Calvin Bolt will be A total ol 56 member* and vLsi-ipt'aker. attended
Bert Geurink wai guest at The bus nes.-, .session was con
the home of Mr and M.s. ducted by Jarvis Ter Han ..
James Smith on Sunday. Drenthe president. i
Mr. and Mrs. Gtrriy Luuiste- menu were m charge ui Mi
m and Mr and Mrs James ami Mrs Jack Zwiers md on
Lumstema of Bou*i lelt on a Uie deJnup ‘umuitlin- v M-
w.-im. trip to the Dakotas and and Mi u
Auxiliary Board
Discusses New
Hospital Wing
The regular fail meeting of
the Holland City Hospital Aux-
T a Menu st n 1 r iliar>' Board was held Monday
LANSING — Mrs. Paul E. morning in the hospital caf
(Winifred Jean Hager) Hostel- eteria.
ter, 41, a resident of Holland Mrs. John K. Winter, presi
from 1965 until June of this ! de.l>.t' appointed a special c«n
..... , . mittee to work with the build
year when her family moved to ing conlmittee of the Hospita
527 Division, East Lansing, died board in enlarging the hospital
ity and gift shop in the hos
pital lobby.
Mrs. W.A. Butler will serve
as chairman, with Mrs. Vernon
1 Ten Cate, Mrs Clarence Klaa-
sen, Mrs. Gerald Breen, Mrs
Clarence Becker and Miss Ger-
trude De Weerd as members of
the committee. The auxiliary
board endorsed this committee
with full authority to select and
purchase furnishings and equip-
ment for the new coffee and
gift shop.
Frederick Burd, hospital ad-
ministrator, reported on the
progress of the new hospital
| wing and said a list of equip-
ment and rooms to be furn-
ished is now available. He will
discuss these needs with any
person or group desiring to be
a donor with specific rec-
ognition.
Mrs. Winter reminded the
guild representatives that work-
in Sparrow Hospital, Saturday ers in the hospitality shop are
evening following an illness required to have yearly chest
which began in January of this x‘rays- aad urged the volun-
leers to check the dates of theirJ , last examinations. Mrs. Robert
Born in Muskegon on Aug. 10, De Nooyer is in charge of or-
1926, Mrs. Hostetler was gra- dering the cherry-red smocks,
duated from the University of The state meeting and work-
Chicago Lab. School, and two shop of the Michigan Hospital
years later, from the Univer- Auxiliary Association will be
sity of Chicago with a BA de- held in Lansing at the Jack Tar
gree. In 1947 she was graduated hotel on Monday and Tuesday,
from Wheaton College. Whea- Oct. 9 and 10. the date set for
ton, 111. Magna Cum Lauda as the West Central District is Oct.
valedictorian of her class. She 15 to be held in Ludington.
then earned both an MA and The next board meet mg will
PhD degree in Classical Phili- be held Dec. 4 in the Hospital
logy at the University of Illi- dining room,
nois at Urbana, 111., and be-; -
PHYSICAL PREPARATION - It takes a great
deal of physical preparation for a tug-of-war
and that is just what these Hope College stu-
dents are doing as they take part in calisthenic
drills in preparation for the annual Freshman-
Sophomore “Pull," a tug-of-war to take place
at 4 p.m. Friday across Black River, east of
Holland! Last year the sophomores won theevent. (Hope College photo)
~ , , Hope Freshman,
Couple exchanges Vows Sophomore Puli
Set for Friday
Mrs. Paul E. Hostetler
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vanden Brink
(Joel's photo)
One of the most unusual
sporting events unfolds for the
68th time at Hope College Fri-
day when the freshman and
sophomore classes engage in the
“Pull,” a tug-of-war across the
Black River east of Holland.
The “Pull.” one of the high-
lights of the school year, is
scheduled at 4 p.m.
More than 100 male members
of the freshman and sophomore
classes, and nearly an equal
number of women, began an in-
tensive physical preparation for
the “Pull” nearly two weeks
ago.
Long-distance running, calis-
thenic drills and sessions of
actual pulling on opposite ends
of a two-inch thick rope dwindle
the ranks of each team to 20
men.
Members of the senior class
coach the sophomores while men
and women of the junior class
support the frosh.
Last year the sophomores
pulled the freshmen into the
river in 55 minutes. The longest
“Pull” went two hours, 27 min-
utes in 1965 while the shortest
lasted but two minutes, 40 sec-
onds in 1956.
The freshmen went 48 years
before winning in 1946 and since
have won only in 1954, 1959,
and 1964.
The “Pull” annually draws
more than a 1,000 students,
townspeople and alumni.
The familiar brass studs on
dog collars are relics of the
time when pet animals wore
spiked collars as protection a-
gainst wolves.
A candlelight ceremony per- 'Niagara Falls and Cape Cod statement of ownership,
____ j ,r rv -/L Vn. • .l i . , X,- _ . M WAl.KM-O J.L nr J foimed Sept. 15 in Faith Chris-! the newlyweds are residing at
dOUttl tSlBlldOll tian Reformed Church united in 864 East 14th St. The groom's
marriage Miss Joyce Elaine parents hosted a renearsal
Church ushers for the months van Drunen and Donald Vanden luncheon at Jack’s Restaurant.I /a I i rt I l ft rv rv *•
came a member of Phi Beta
Kappa. She then taught at
Wheaton College and at North
Park College in Chicago, and -------- ------- -- .... ..... ... u
served as visiting professor of °‘ October through December Brink.
Latin at Hope College while are Har}!ey Ter Haar, Larry The bride is the daughter of
living in Holland. Huyser, Kenneth Mohr, Norman |y|rs Sevmour Van Drunen, 106
missionary of the Reformed Lantin8- Bo> T,mmer 3/1(1 Ro8er the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Church in America in Sudan, Vinh%^UyLonh pv.w mic Vanden Brink of 477 Lakewood
Africa and West Pakistan where sjon,r,. t0 Philippines de- B Fn th f a me€tin8 held last Monday eve-
mngitfc a™dmiin“ne n! livered lhe Worlds WHide C0™’ by Rev' Ch.rla Si" t,K Vrieland Reforraede n mumon message Sundav morn- tvL „w.,r/,v, . ...... .
Vriesland
A call was extended to the
Rev. Josias Eernisse from Mus-
kegon at the Congregational
e g
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11 Seek
Building
Permits
Eleven applications for build-
ing permits totaling $22,710 were
filed last week with City Build-
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt.
They follow:
Lawrence Coney, 283 West
24th St„ accessory building,
$100; self, contractor.
J. Van Voorst, 402 Hazel Ave.,
carport, $550; self, contractor.
Bohn Aluminum, 365 West 24th
St., building for air conditioning,
$400; Jay Lankheet, contractor.
Paul Kalkman, 786 East
Eighth St., kitchen remodeling,
$575; Schutt and Ver Hoef, con-
tractors.
Dennis Heerspink, 1027 Col-
lege, house and garage, $17,945;
self, contractor.
Melvin Hahn, 138 East 17th
St., panel and lower ceiling in
bedroom, $140; self, contractor.
Ray Lyle Coney, 196 East 24th
St., aluminum siding, $1,200;
Holland Ready Roofing, contrac-
tor.
Holland Coop, 88 East Seventh
St., underground storage tank,
$400; self, contractor.
Don Slighter, 17 West 19th
St., remodel bathroom, $200;
self, contractor.
Floyd Maat, 28 East 22nd St.,
carport, $300; Ken Beelen, con-
tractor.
Foster Bouwman, 172 East
40th St., addition to garage,
$900; self, contractor.
Zeeland
It tsfm
r*
SCOREBOARD INSTALLED - Electricians in-
stalled the scoreboards in the new Holland
Christian High School gymnasium this week
while three members of the CHAMPS (athletic
boosters) look on. The CHAMPS Ijought the
modern new scoreboards for the high schol at
a total cost of almost $1,500. Watching the pro-
ceedings from left to right are Henry Winde-
muller, E. J. Yeomans and Carl Edewards. In
addition to the scoreboard the boosters have
purchased new equipment for the physical
education program with funds raised through
various projects since its organization last May.
• Sentinel photo)
Woman's Group
Opens Season
The Woman’s Society of
Christian Service of First Meth-
odist Church started the fall
season with a meeting on Thurs-
day evening in the church so-
cial room.
Devotions were given by Mrs.
Dale Mossburg and Mrs. Peter
Houtman, vice-president, pre-
sented the speaker, Mrs. Ed-
ward Donivan who held her au-
dience captive with her review
of the book “Appointment Con-
go,” the story of a Methodist
lay missionary Burleigh Law,
written by his wife, Virginia.
This missionary and his wile
served in the Belgian Congo
from 1950 until the liberation,
after which Law returned and
was killed by a Congolese rebel.
Mrs. James Townsend, presi-
dent, conducted the business
meeting. Refreshments were
served by the May Bender Cir-
cle. New members and guests
who were introduced were Mrs.
John Garber, Miss Lillian
Fletcher, Mrs. Clara Ziegler,
Mrs. Ruth Pellet, Mrs. John
Eshelman and Mrs. David
Meyers.
West Ottawa Will Open
Season With 'Oklahoma'
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss _ .... .  * MOI, v„.iom«u ncu wren
Extension 4-H Youth Agent \ Oklahoma. .^P 0 P u 1 a ’j first meeting of the season on
We have scheduled skating the Ottawa County 4-H Council n Tuesday, and the Men’s Society
parties throughout the county will be held October 10 at 8 ^ he ^ es(l 1 a^d lh alre will meet for the first time on
for October. A skating party will P.m. in the County Building in W0Vr J- ^ y ana • Monday, Oct. 2. The Rev. Arnold
be held at the Tarry Hall RoUer Grand Haven. The council mem- ni~, L" rfoKhi! wil1 Iead the Bible disclJssion for
Rink in Grandville on Oct. 17 bers will discuss and review the Par.1.. °J nC.ur,y’ . wh,le, DJbb,.e the Men’s Society,
for 4-H members of all ages, fall program, looking over the ! £eddl.tk plays th€ role of hls The Christian Reformed Hos-
Skating will be from 7 to 10 p.m. I types of meetings that mikht 8irl* Laurey. pitai Guiid met on Monday,
- ......... rw»,nn t..ni Sept. 25 at the Zeeland City
Bob De Weerdt has been elect-
ed commander of the Zeeland
American Ixjgion. Leon Veldhuis
has been named the first vice
commander and Jack Barkel,
finance officer. Bert Blauw-
kamp has been elected the adju-
tant, Justin Elhart, service of-
ficer and Larry Dickman, histor-
ian for the Legion. Dr. Jack Fa-
ber is sergeant-at-arms; Irvin
Smith, chaplain and Bill Taylor,
new second vice commander.
The Zeeland Jaycee Auxiliary
met on Sept. 25 at the home of
President Jean Baxter. The Aux-
iliary has taken on an accidental
poinsoning prevention project,
which has a program available
for any organization desiring
more information on accidental
| poinsoning. Mrs. Baxter mav be
contacted for further details.
“The Necessity of a Media-
tor” was the morning sermon of
the Rev. Harry G. Arnold, pas-
tor of the First Christian Re- _ __________________
formed Church. The evening |
message was entitled “Prayer hood meeting of First Reformed ministration, instructor, theiii \a/» iUrged.” will meet. Rev. Gordon Timmerman; n . VV I nTST
All catechism classes of First The Rotary Club will meet on teaching pre-school children, in-
Christian Reformed Church be- Oct. 3 for their regular meeting structor, Mrs. Nicholas Rose-
gan this week. Grades 3, 4 and in Bosch’s restaurant. Dr. Ray- boom; teaching primary chil- OUCulNO \ \J
5 will be taught by Roger Steig- mood lookers, superintendent of dren, instructor, Mrs. Louis n I /~| I
enga and grades 6 and 8 by Sem- 1 the Zeeland Public Schools will Kraay; teaching juniors and kJork C lib
inarian Nelson Gebben. Rev. | be the speaker. teaching junior highs, instructor, |
Arnold will teach all the rest of C. Van Liere has been dis- the Rev. Warren Burgess; teach
the grades. charged from the hospital.
The Teen Society of First Re-
formed held its first meeting of
the season on Monday evening.
All the 10th to 12th graders of
the church were invited to at-
tend the film featuring Vonda
Kay Van Dyke, former Miss
America.
The Priscilla Mission Society
of First Chr stian held their
CLASH OF 1917 — The winners of the Herrick
Public Library contest to discover which Hol-
land residents had been graduated from the
University of Michigan ‘‘longest ago” are Mrs.
J. J. Brower (second from left) and Miss Ger-
trude Stekelee. both of the class of 1917. Roger
Walcott, ' left i, Director of Herrick Library, and
Robert Sherwood, Assistant Library Director,
presented the winners with a copy of ‘‘The
University of Michigan” and the book “Mich-
igan Memories”, on Wednesday afternoon.
(Sentinel photo)
Dr. Smith Gives Paper
At Chemical Society Meet
Dr. Dwight M. Smith, Asso-
ciate Professor of Chemistry at
Hope College, recently present-
ed a paper at the 154th national
meeting of the American Chemi-
cal Society in Chicago.
The paper, “Infrared Study of
Oxygen adsorption on Impure
Zinc Oxide” was presented be-
fore the symposium on Physical
Techniques for the Study of
Heterogeneous Catalysis under
the sponsorship of the Divisions
of Celloid and Surface Chem-
istry, Petroleum Chemistry and
Physical Chemistry of the
American Chemical Society.
The paper was co-authored
with Dr. R. P. Eischene of the
Texaco Research Center, Bea-
con, N. Y.
This is for all Hudsonville area be held during the fall and win- Laurie Orastia will play
4-H Club members ter months for traing in sessions Ado Annie, and Ken Laarman
The Holland area 4-H mem- for leaders. , will portray her suitor. Robert
bers are invited to a skating We will have committee re- Hopkins will be seen as the
party the same evening at the ports and discuss 4-H 'in general, slippery peddler, Tom Kalkman
Paramount Rollarcade on Lake- H any 4-H leaders have com- as the hired hand, and Diane
wood Blvd. in Holland. Skating ments, criticisms, or compli- Bosley as the heroine's Aunt
will be from 7 to 10 p.m. All menls which they would like Eller.
4-H members are invited. brought up before the council, The supportint cast is com-
The Coopersville district will we would urge them to get in posed of 22 singers and danc-
touch with a council represen- ers including Nance Lomen,tative. Mark Oudemolen, Marc Long-
The council members from street, Chuck Klies, Miles Bas-
have two skating parties. The
4-H members 14 years and older
are invited to the Ravenna
Rink on Tues., Oct. 17. 4-H
members 10 to 13 years old are
invited to the Ravenna Rink on
Thursday, Oct. 19. Both parties
are from 7 to 10 p.m.
the various areas are as fol-
lows: Hudsonville District:
Mrs. John Van Aller, Mrs.
Sierd Spoolstra, Harvey Brower
and Gerrit Berens. Holland
District: Mrs. Evart Warsen,
It has been my hope that I Mr.s- Harvey Grover, Barney
could contact several schools Zuidema and Chet Raak. Co-
in connection with the school opersville District: Mrs. Char-
conservation program during ^  Ulrich, Mrs. LaDeane Sich-
the next two weeks. However terman, John Koning and James
my schedule has filled up so Meerman.
kett, Jack Harper, Scott
Bruursma, Richard Wright,
Don Riemersma, Michael Al-
len, David Macqueon, Norma
Hall.
The Children’s Mission Rally
of Classis Zeeland will be held
at the Third Christian Reformed
Church on Sunday afternoon,
Oct. 8, at 2 p.m. Dr. Henry
Smit of Nigeria will tell of his
work.
Pvt. Hubert Langemaat is
now in Vietnam.
A fall morning coffee for Hope
College will be held at the home
of Mrs. Glen De Pree on Wed-
nesday, Oct. 4, from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. Women of the Faith
Reformed Church will meet at
rapidly with other program
planning and 4-H events and
activities that I will probably
not be able to get in touch with
all of the schools. However, I
would suggest that any school
that is considering joining the
school coinservation program,
get in touch with the 4-H office
in the County Building in Grand
Haven for materials. If you re-
quest any materials from us,
please inform us as to the grade
that you will be teaching and
the number of pupils you plan
to enroll in the conservation
program.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Duane Harsevoort, 20, and
Janice Lynn Schreur, 19, Zee-
land; Terry Lee Jacobs, 19,
and Barbara Jean Horn, 20,
Holland; Ronald Van Gelderen,
20, and Sharon Lynn Dryer,
19, Holland; Frank Wayne
-Yirku, 19, Grand Haven, and
Holly Ann Eisen, 17, Coopers-
ville; Roy Hollis, 19, Holland,
and Susan Moore, 19, Hamil-
ton; Robert Farmer, 36, Grand
Haven, and Charlene Cribley,
29, Coopersville; John P. von
Albade, 38, and Pauline M.
Kaminski, 37, Grand Haven;
Silverio Guerra. 18,* and Lydia
Silva, 18, Holland: Ronald
Schreur, 20, and Diane Veele,
18, Holland.
Kurt Fuhrmann, 20, and Ju-
dith Yagunic, 20, both of Fox
River Grove, 111.; Kenneth
Vaughn. 20, Grand Haven, and
Mary Ellen Lightle, 20, Pres-
cott, Wash.; Elmer Galladay,
30, and J'-,ephine Butcher, 51,
Grand Haven; Gary Bouwman,
23, and Pennie Plasman. 19,
Holland; Terry Lee Nyland,
23, and Patricia Dee Bouw-
man, 21, Holland.
We would urge 4-H members,
especially those who plan to
enroll in the school conservation
program, to participate in the
Conservation Tour being spon-
sored by the West Ottawa Soil
Conservation District. The Ot-
tawa Inteermediate Area School
District, The U.S. Soil Conser-
vation Service and the Ottawa
County Cooperative Extension
Service on Thurs., Oct. 12. The
Wright, Peggy M a a t m a n, the De Pree home as well as
Nancy Kiel. Sheryl Van Kam- : those from the congregation of
pen, Sally Hiddinga, Jean Ny- the Forest Grove Reformed
kerk, Sandy Vanden Brink, j Church.
Laural Hull and Donna Fed- On Sept. 26 the Jaycees metdick. at City Hall to see the film
B. J. Berghorst is directing “Anatomy of an Accident.”
the production with Harley Three perspective members
Brown as musical director, were present along with the 27
Assisting Berghorst are stage present members. Bill Gruppen
manager, Bonnie Raphael and president of the Jaycees, pre-
assistant stage manager, Jeff sided at the meeting.
Siam.
Retired Minister
Dies in Fennville
FENNVILLE - Roy C. Lind- ,,, , — - — ~
berg, 64, route 2, Fennville, a Vveek-N-Ders Chapter
reUred Presbyterian minister Names New Officers
who moved here after his - i ivta »• „ . , , c ,
tireraent in 1960, died at 5:45 1 Terry Ver Hulst was elected ,71
a.m. Saturday in his home after president of the Holland Week-
Peter Mans has been admit-
ted to the ministry in the Chris-
tian Reformed Church to serve
as a chaplain in the U.S. Navy
The Zeeland Christian School
a lingering illness.
He served 10 years at Howell
Neighborhood House in Chicago,
four years at Mayor Neighbor-
hood House in Indianapolis, Ind.,
and 16 years at Hillrest Com-
munity Center in Clinton, Ind.
Surviving are the wife, Ruth
who teaches school in Fennville;
two daughters. Mrs. Donald Mc-
N-Ders chapter of the National
Campers and Hikers Association
at an outing held last weekend
28 in the Bethel Christian Re-
formed Church. Dr. E. Scholten,
Holland schools psychologist-
diagnostician, was the speaker.
A hymn sing was held at the
at Yankee Springs Recreation Th
Area Camp grounds "avcn. chr'sl'a" R <= f ° r ra
Others elected were Douglas ^ ' .l.
Du Mond, vice president: Mrs. sHoe"ryleaVdae der Lmde was
Robert Mulder, secretary;
K'“ “iFfi ““Si” e “W “ ‘“‘"wjc
at the church for a potluck d„. T,orrj ter. Vice-president Robert Dick
ast week Monday evening. Mrg G Blauwkamp has re. presided over the meeting with
The Cadets had their first reg- tuilicd t0 the Holland Hospital 53 members and guests present,
ular meeting of the season at for a few days Miss Etta Holt gave a re*
the Clubhouse last Monday and j 0 , at 7 n m ^ fiim ume of the field trips to Deer
the Junior Calvinettes met at r(P “ 1 p m f 'llm Lick in Grand HavVn and to
Mrs. Hoogland’s house on Tues-; Greyfnars Bobby was shown in i the mine in Grand
day. From the Hoogland home the All-purpose room at the Rapids this past summer,
the group rode bikes to the Fish Central Avenue Christian School, Mrs. Carl Cook told the mem.
and jame Club for their first ^  jayCee Auxiliary will be bers about a new conservation
meeting. serving lunch at the Citv Hall and outdoor educational pro-
Mrs. Jayne Smits Reinhardt, Wednesday for the open house gram now being initiated into
daughter of Mr and Mrs. C A. p|anned Guided tours of some of the grades in Holland
Smits, was graduated on Aug. remodeled City Hall will in- public and parochial schools.
*1 I.18 p ad nUcle f,r°m, the Fire Department, the She said there will be a bene-
Mr^pin uPstairs and tbe Police Depart- fit for this program at the
vS ^  CH g .Tl ment- T°urs will also be given new Holland Christian High
Mprrv HncnbflfTn P^cmLlif ^ tbe electric generating plant School in November to which
Mercy Hospital in Portsmouth, on Wa.shington *Ave. children the public will be invited.
Pfn orwi TWrc n0„j/i a must be accompanied by an Miss Mary Jane Dockeray, a
Mr?i, , „ d/ j' adult while on the tours. The well-known naturalist and geol-
3rp« PP ic ^rs will be held from 1-5 p.m. ogist, will be the speaker. Her
st Kiiippn tLT SteWa and *rom 6:30 t0 9 P m- on Wed‘ ' topic and a movie will be on
Thp ffret moJino nesday- nature and on rocks found in
Vn.mo pfini^c66 ^ Men’s Fellowship Break- 1 the Upper Peninsula.
haiH lact eu,Lir%.mHC™ Tka fast (undenominational) will be The speaker is a chemistry
NnHh strnpT beld at ^ Haven Christian Re- teacher in Allegan and owner
rZth Z Sr^ ?a lcThp f°rmed Church on Oct. 7, at 6:30 of the WUpur Rock Shop. Mr.
a m N- Gordon wil1 te the Winter, a graduate of Holland
^Cnd^nH Cn^prnmpnt^thp sPeaker and sh°w slides on his High School and Hope College,God and Government in the work with the Indian ^ * Ig that intereslin^rock!, c\n
william jriahprtv i. ih* nro Peru- be found in all parts of the
ident nf Hip I inne rinhthK Lar Sunshine Society of the world. Some of the types he
T ast wpp I- Mnndav pv-pnina the ^ ordl Sired Christian Reformed presented were tiger eye, Bra.
club had as their ‘sneaker chief (?urch rael for first time of zdian agate, garnet and ame-
of Dol.ce Lawrence Vedhe r the ff00 ^ ^ The found in South America,
wL showed tS fUm “Anatomy enUUeud “Au Day at Belhany” 1 and crazy lace frorn M€xic0‘
nfanApS.nl?* “ Anatom> was shown by representatives of He also had petrified wood,
Edward Naeelkirk has been thmi.h0IIle' , iade* P01®10 agate, and Mon-
discharged from the W , ^ ^ ^
Lawrence Klamer is in the Zee- 5a 1,° S^rken The £,«inn * 3tT u
land Hn^nitai ?arel Merken the discussion Michigan also has some sites
The congregation of Third endero > m n of Merest to rockhounds. Mr.
Christian Reformed Church has to^of the^sSk'h rZVh'in ^"ter mentioned the Petoskey
extended a call to the Rev. Rich- h.„3 77°“^ m the Pet0?key
ard R. De Ridden of the First ant‘ phsrlevolx ar?as; “P J™
Church of Sioux Center, Iowa Lilv ^ m ,GleP”. ."".frcaxite in BeUvue
The address of Rev. De Bidder : Tii:1.0 ‘Z™ 1 J?,Sp'ihte ln shpamin8'
fir &,«• “ a «z tAria rass-s: ?.n
On Oct’ 1 the Rev Edward ?*hurC5. on 2Ct‘ 1 at 8:.i5 P m- Toledo, Ohio, which is noted for
Tanis of Holland was the ^ jaMmusic^ ^ , k
mipct minUtpr at thp «»rvirp<; ^  . vo„ca music- New members of the club
of the Second Reformed Chrt , NortJ • Christian Re* are Mr- and Mrs- Cecil Robin-
The ^^WUUam™ ffiUegaads R>rrlied C*mrch 15 ptotujmg to or- son, Mr. and Mrs. Otto J.
swke onV“AWor? on Rebels’ I a new women’s society Weisener. Mrs. Bobby Potts.
Z ‘Z Becmnlng0 Different" ’ CIZ' ”rS' C,arl Cook' and Mr- and
at Second Church last week. mgion T,he bo,ak Blb.le Mrs. Clarence Nies. Guests in-
Rev Hillegonds is a Hope Col- 0!li Llfe Berea ler is avail- eluded Mrs. Minnie Van Weerd.
lege pastor ^ ab,G t0 th0Se interested in the huizen. from Linon Calif Rnh-
Jerald De Vries, James Heu- ^r0U*)‘
Frank De Vries, treasurer; Nor-
‘Searchlight on Your Soul”
B.C.; five grandchildren; two
sisters, Eleanor Lindberg of St.
Louis. Mo., and Mrs. Clare Mack
of Collinsville, 111.; a twin broth-
er, O. J. Lindberg of Ferguson,
Mo., .and another brother,
George Lindberg of St. Louis.
tour will start at Hughes Park
in Hudsonville at 10 a.m. and Former Heinz Manager,
”* ..“/e STSt Wi,« D« " Clevelandtour- Mrs. Herbert Colton of Holland
SS Md Morey ^ of t
Mrs. Paul Duncan of Vancouver, nate. , hin ! ^Lc^^Wede"
were^ncluded in the^acUvS ^  ^ «
Attending the camp-out with S* aR v nLln n 'sf.r v cae‘
their families were Mr. and ^  nk?
Mrs. Martin Hardenberg Sr., | Rp1? ig
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Frelam I Z thp Fhpnp^ Rp^nlpH
der, Mr. and Mrs. Terry Ver pT ,th®f v d
Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Frank De S 'L h
Vrioc Mr onH Mrc RnKort bOUSB Spoke OO HOW God IS
Known. ’
Kenneth Winstrom, the Rev.
A. Newhouse, Harvey Beltman
and Dr. Jacob Prins were recent
Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Du Mond, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Grotenhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Den-
Sack lunches should be taken received word* (THhe* death of* a ™ Ro?lafs and “ Sector delegates of the First Reformed
! _puupl!f_wi11 be 0n the tour a f?r.mer. Holland manager of the ^ L?.nd Mrs’ Larry Kuipers and Church to the fall meeting of
the Zeeland Classis.[lunch time. . HT’HeTnTTa Tn7°his ''wife'! ! family-
The purpose of this tour is to both occurring on the same day,
acquaint students with the cul- Aug. 23, in Cleveland. Ticketed After Crash
The RCYF members of First
Reformed Church went on a
tural methods and conservation j0hn J. Baxa, 93, died five Mary Sue Hekman, 17, of 67 hayride on Tuesday evening,
practices used in growing ye- hours after the death of his East 29th St. was ticketed by
getame crops in organic soils. wife) Fanny, 88, in a rest home Holland police for failure to
Students will be able to see jn Cleveland. maintain an assured clear dis-
harvesting and packing methods He le{t Holland around 1918t tance after the car she was
used with onions, celer>' and j but for many years after his driving collided with a car driv-
potatoes, along with conserva- retirement came to Holland to en by Ellen Barkema, 45, of
tion prMices being applied. visit the Herbert Coltons. Mr. 638 Brookside Ave. Monday at
the next regular meeting of Baxa was an uncje 0f ^e late 3:48 p.m. on State St. and 24th
i^ Mr. Colton. I St.
Red Cross Tea Held
For New Volunteers
A Red Cross tea was held
Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m. at
Red Cross headquarters to re-
cruit new volunteers.
New volunteers are Mrs.
Frank Dykema. Mrs. Mildred
Giermann, Mrs Delbert R
Smith, Mr.s. Carlyle Serr, Mrs
John Vander Kolk. Mrs. Roger
Huywr. Mrs. Bosh, and Mrs.
Jane Yager.
Persons who wish to do
volunteer work ma> contact
Mrs. Jennie Nash, IttlS Bower
St.
Following the hayride, refresh-
ments were served at the
church .
Patty Beltman and Kelly Wy-
benga were in charge of the
program when the Junior C.E.
met on Wednesday evening at
First Reformed Church.
On Oct. 2, the Men’s Brother-
velhorst and Warren Baar were
the representatives from Sec-
ond Reformed Church to the
recent Classis meeting held at
the South Blendon Reformed
Church.
The annual Jaycee sponsored
Junior Miss Pageant is being
List 8 Babies
In Hospital
, pon, alif., ob
ert Sherwood and Miss Eunice
Keuning.
Prizes, donated by Ralph
Brower and Miss Holt, were
won by Clarence Nies and Mrs.
Cecil Robinson.
Mr. Dick announced that theNew babies in Holland Hospi . «
tal include four girls and four next meet,ng wl,l ** 0ct- 25boys. at the Civic Center. The pro-
planned for the evening of Nov. I A daughter, Kimberly Sue, 8raro wRl be 8 "Club Affair”
4, at the Zeeland High School was born Saturday to Mr. and and me|Rbers are asked to
Auditorium. AH senior girls are Mrs. Nick Dykstra, route 2, brin8 displays and summer
eligible to enter the contest. Dorr. finds.
The entries will be judged on Sunday births included a ^rs“ R°tert Zigler and Mrs.
scholastic ability which will daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rok were hostesses,
count 35 per cent of total Ray Rodriquez. 84 West Sev- i -
points, a three minute talent
presentation and formal eve-
ning gowns. Interested girls are
asked to contact Bill Gruppen,
president of the Jaycees. A
scholarship will be offered.
The Zeeland Classis is plan-
ning a Leadership Institute at
the First Reformed Church for
six successive Thursday eve-
nings beginning on Oct. 5. The
classes will continue until Nov.
9, and will be held from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. Classes offered are
as follows: Sunday school ad-
AT FORT KNOX - Pvt. John
Huizinga, son of Mr and Mrs.
George Huizinga. 5<iH Pine,
crest Dr., is assigned to ad-
valued instruction at the
United States Army Training
Center, Armor, in Company
E, 17th Battalion. 5lh Brigade
at Fort Knox, Ky alter com
I'lirntrs,
enth St.; a daughter, Joanne AnnPfll RofirH
Louise, born to Mr. and Mrs. MHPeUI D^rO
Kenneth Baker, route 1. Zee- Mnnrc C nepe
land; a son, born to Mr. and neuri
Mrs. Alex Christiaans, 139 West
11th St.; a daughter, Kimberly
Sue, born to Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Gates, Box 51, Hamilton.
Born today were a son, Mi-
chael Dirk, to Mr. and Mrs.
John Jager, 135 Grandview Ave.;
a son born to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Schmidt, 1157 Harvard
Dr.; a son. Kenneth Dean, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Puegh,
Box 338 Hamilton.
The Board of Appeals Wednes-
day night approved one appli«
cation and denied a second.
Approved was the appplication
of Clarence Weener for annual
permission to sell Christmas
trees on his property at 280
East 16th St. The permission
was limited to three years.
Denied was a variance for
Harrison H. Gregg to build a
carport on the east side of his
home at 238 West 17th St.
united FUND DRIVE LAUNCH EIV— Campaign leaders check
final detail.1; and review agency services in connection with this
> ear's linnl campaign for $149,312 which started Monday
and runs through Oct. 20 Seated, lell to rigid, are Mrs Blanche
Van Vnlkenhurgh. Bed Cross; Brig G. Stanley Hook. Salvation
Army, Mrs William II Venhuiion. Camp Fire, Mm Jay C
Potter Jr and Mrs. Albert .1 Nulile. eu chairman, residential
division. William L Baler, Jr , industrial; Ivan Boitsull, cam-
paign secretary; Carl Huirmgton, drive chairman, Charles
Kupsky. Nice chairman; and Jack Dykstra, United l•’Ulnl presi-
dent. Standing, Donald Vander Kooy, Family Service and Michi-
gan Children's Aid Society; Mrs Rulh Van Duron, West Shore
Mental Health Clinic: Michael Johnson. Kandu Industries II I.,
Michlelson, AFL-CIO Advisory Committee C S S|ieiehfr,
eommeicial; William Monhollen, l.alior Committee and William
I' De Long, special gilts The Hr, si campaign progress ‘Dutch
Tioat breakfast report Dueling i* set |ui tkt. lu at V W am
at Warm Ft tend Hotel.
COMPLETES TRAINING -
Airman Earl J. Spoors Jr,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Furl J.
Spoors Sr of 818 East 10th
St , Holland, has completed
basic training at Lackland
AFB, Tex He has been as-
signed to the Air Force Tech
al rrainjng Center at the
Defense Language Institute,
Monterey, Cal . lor special
iml si booling as a language
specialist Airman Siwors »*
a 1967 graduate ot Holland
High School.
MERIT SK.MIFINALLST -
Christine Gates, 18. a senior
at Allegan High School hat
bts'ii named a
the l%7 88 Ni
Scholarship
the daughter of Mr
531
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Solemn Vows Repeated
m
Engaged Afternoon Rites Read
Miss Wanda Faye Simonsen
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Simon-
sen of 490 Riley St. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Wanda Kaye, to W. Ken-
neth Saylor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburn Savior of 174fi West
32nd St.
by Drs. Smit. Leppink and Van
Krimpen at the Holland Medi-
cal Center.
Mr. Saylor is a sophomore at
Ferris State College, majoring
in mechanical drafting.
A March 22 wedding is being
planned.
Civil Defense
Speaker HeardMr. and Mrs. Terris Lee Nienhuis
(Van Den Berge photo) Dy» Vj Rc>tn Tm I
Miss Marilyn Joy Tubergen They wore identical floor-length DY /'1 luu
became the bride of Terris Lee gowns of aqua linen with moss
SEASON'S FTES'i BUCK— Duane Veldheer ot
Zeeland shot his first buck of the archery sea-
son east of Rig Rapids Sunday night. He used
a bow and arrow from a distance of 35 yards.
lie so J that the deer weighed approximait.y
103 pounds, and that he had seen many mora
in that area.
iSentniel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christian Eigsti
(Essenberg photo)
Stewart, Mrs. Cotter Tharin, Maplewood Scot/fers
Mrs. Martin Uberg. Mrs. Rich- pjrst Meeting
aid Vanderveld, Mrs. Ruth Van
Karapen. Mrs Jarafs Van Pul- The Septmber meeting of Cuh
, ... u. Scout Pack 3044 was held in
ten Jr., Miss Flotence Wagg, Map|eW00(j School last Thurs-
Hope College Faculty Dames Mrs. Sh.ldon 'VeU.ch, Mrs. day with ^ ^master ^Almer
Faculty Dames
Welcome 36
New Members
Nienhuis 'Friday: Sepl.^lT aT# f^M ^ T^ttf pfe" Miss Dawn Rae Wi.leveen honor, wore a 'r “engll- 'mlm. ^ "^St
pm. in the Harderwyk Chris- waistline. Matching double Dior d . n[ B , si Phi' ,Pnte|l. and Clarence Christian Eigsti pile gown featuring a mint Jers a( a buffet luncheon m Those unable toeUend were f1 « " narenU and new
bow beadp^cep compleled the “^“1 ^ Solorifs™* urging "all were married in Ihe Bethel Re- green brocade bodice and moss Durfee Hall Thursday Mnc Be" sch^ Mrs. “''“"'T' Paren“
ouifit. They carried baskets of ^ ‘“eri tftake 'an actWe termed Church on Sept, lit a, green crepe skirt with floor- Calvm VanderWerf opened with Ronald Dw^e, Mr^ Lynn Ho^- y|jmed u officers were Tanis,
tian Reformed Church.
Parents of the couple are
ssiHH
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nien- gen. niece of the bride, wore Cer^Uaw.'TSy ^ ivil Dona'ld^wlttemn'of stemmed"'^. * Bridesmai^. the special introductions. weT- Emwson Tan^^realurer; Wil.
huis. 44 West Garfield. Zeeland, a gown similar to those of the Defense director 15 Norlh Division Ave. and Miss Joanne Rettke and Miss New members present were ’ ' ham Strating. chairman; Emer.
The Rev Robert Holwerda adult attendants and carried a M R , h S| , memKer Mr- and Mrs- Peter Ei8?U of Mar-V Ellen Ward' were al‘ Mrs Keith Achepohl, Mrs. N. Two other “eet acouainted'’ son Tanis, institutional repre-
performed the ceremony, with basket with white rose petals. aiso emplove oH Eureka- II1* lired idenlica,,-v 10 the miad of A Bootsma Mr! A an Carter evlnts wte s^led bv Facul- sentative; Walter Me Neal,
Miss Patricia Beelen at, the The groom was attended by CountyCivU Defense office was The b,'ide aPPri)ached ,he honor and each carried tw0 Mrs Edwar’d Ervjll Mrs Rei‘n tv Dames thfs^nonth Acamous r»«>rge Wise, Ronald Dozeman-
organ and Jerry Vreeman as his brother. Thomas H. Nien- in SLgrof Trprogram for altar with her father- Cande‘ >'el,ow 'ong-stemmed roses. Lert FU IrfrnwfSv wive. and aad James Mac Kechnie, com-soloist. huis. as best man, Douglas th* monino anH inf-nrW^H vir ^erns and bouquets of David Horst was best man. . w rda’ u a a- ? a mitteemen
The sanctuary was decorated Nienhuis another brother, and Thimmer gwho explained how white g,adioli and ^low ^ ^ar>’1 .St^a and Vern ^Mrs Jay Jansen M^s* DaS Schip^nle^’s Tte i Mrs. Andrew Naber. Mrs/
with anarch candelabra accen- Calvin De Wys as groomsmen their office correlaPtes with a„ pon mums were used as dec- Plagenhoef ushers and Larry M;SS George tou, was followed by a coffee at James Mac Kechnie, Mrs. Oli-
led with spiral candles and bou- and James Otte and James departments of Civil Defense, 0rat,°ns. Bontiager and Dennis Kauff‘ Eraft Mrs ^ arguerite Maede||, Boyd Cottage. ver Dorn and Mrs. Raymond
Untid mnmf’ Whl 6 ^ 8qUa Tube,^fen• brother o[ lhe brlde’ not only in the event of nuclear jj0r pu!L ^ i^uncli h0 mAn mPoHon6" w« held in Madame Yvonne Matyrus. Mrs. Another coffee wis held after Heavener are den mothers.
™ down the aisle by AUhe^eption Mr. and Mrs. e^gende's a'S0 PeaCe,in,° of sIk or aLaTeaSgT^ Jack's G.?to Room wfih Mr. ^ vis Mye Mr. fHclwd
her brother, Robert J. Tuber- Burnie Wiersma were master *I""*enc,f!- „ . sleeves, an empire waist and and Mrs. Jerry Witteveen as Newcomer Miss Betsy Reedy, game September 2.1 in the Hot- Oct. 24 at 7 30 p.m. when lhe
gen. Ihe b ide wore a floor- and mistress of ceremonies ^ gency Operation modi(ied shealhPskirt. A de. master and mItress „[ cere-i^?.;. R'chard1 Ro8ers' 'ee Kl'lz'«1the camP.us: Mrs' ProJfl w,n 1,6 Hali,>w«n
lenglh shealh gown of candle- Mrs. Robert Tubergen. Mrs.' r "mv RroaHel^ tachable chapel-length train fell monies and Miss Elizabeth ',ud'lh Spongier. Mrs. Jack Kenneth Weller was chairman, masks,
light saki featuring a wide band James Tubergen and Mrs. Cal- Svst • pnn from the shoulders and the en- Curtis attending the guest book
of Venice lace on the hem. vin De Wys Ittended the gift 1^1 J in wh^ tire gown was aPP,i^ued in and Miss Arloa Ha-vner and
Venice lace edged the elbow room. Miss Cheryl Vander Jag; iictpnprcinfnrmeHnf nllemerP Ajencon lace. A matching head- Don Raffler serving at the
sleeves and medallion were and Jerry L. Nienhuis poured 2encv situations p'^ce sec.ured a cflaPe*Jen8ff) punch bowl,
scattered on the notched chaple punch, and Misses Susie and .  ( . ‘ ... ve'l °f silk illusion. She car- Following a trip to the Ozarks
train. A cluster of Victorian Mary Langejans attended the . An inlor1maUV€ w a s ried a cascade of white or- the couple reside at 834 West
roses with matching Venice lace guest book. ^_nJ:exp!?.mini,)be. dang?s chlds- carnations and roses. Mam. Kalamazoo. The bride is
of radioactive fallout in the
New-
held an elbow-length veil of Following a wedding trip to 'flurtuvc 1,u,,uu.1. 'l' Hugh Harper, soloist, an x-ray technician at Bronson
ivory imported illusion. The Mackinac Island and Nmihern * v«« “m^S „Th ReZ^sf1"' ^ g^3' ^ emXT'.t"-' 'he
bride carried a semi-crescent Michigan, the couple will live nrnt«Min0 fciu... .. l'e>nan' 0.r.e . ,SL , groom is empiovea at
bouquet of white rosaes and at ^  Washington St , 7-eeland l ^  fall°“!' Mlss Ka.va M|lls, maid of house Printers Supply.
Jtephanolis. . The bride attended Grand vage food' whPich has ^
She was attended by her sis- Rapids Junior College and the R fpc FriHnv
ler. Miss Joan Christina Tuber- groom who graduated from the The business meeting was con MlUay
gen as jnaid of honor, and Miss Davenport College of Business dlIC(ed by the president/ Mrs. In Grand HaVPn
Linda Lappmga and Mrs. Dan- , is employed by Big Dutchman, Herb Johnson, after which re- 1,1 VJ,UMU 1 ,uvcn
iel P. Nemmers as bridesmaids. Inc. of Zeeland. freshmenLs were served by the Fnr f'hirnnnnn
‘ -- - hostess, Mrs. Henry Mast. The ‘Ur '~mLuyuun
IK. , f'l, ,L T S mrMg ^ A^r*' ,he GRAND HAVEN - Funeral A total of 37 new members
L-CDlL/ry L- tilU I rCCLlCd ° M ' G0ld0n Cunnlng' services will be held here Fri- were named this week to the
37 Students
Join National
Honor Society
ham.
To Evening of 'Almanac Car Collision
Members and guests of the ' dent, introduced Mr. Geiger and R^SUltS IH FoiiT
Century Club were treated to his business sponsor from Pnrc«Mc
an evening filled with humor Grand Rapids. rcibOllb IflJUrCQ
and homespun anecdotes by New members presented were ,
the jocund editor of the Far- r, n ^ j hnur Persons were injured
.J y. n / • Mrs. Gerald F. Bo bins, Dr. and a twn-rar ut'1 U1 ol-
mers Almanac, Ray Geiger or .. ^ , „ 1L. , „ a ,W(>-cat Clash Saturday at rhllrrh thprp
Lewiston. Me. The occasion Mrs- Edward HelbinS and Mr- P m. on 120th Ave. and !ne,e-
was the opening dinner meeting and Mrs. Stuart Padnos. The James St. Surviving a
of the club on Monday night at invocation was given by Dr. Sheriffs deputies reported a !ba; three daughters, Mrs. der gje and Kathleen Vander
Point West. ’ Herman Kidder. collision between a car operat- Jerry Winter and Darlene Leek
Mr. Geiger explained that his The next meeting of the Cen- ^  b'} Gr^n^Haven ^and a 'ear ^ awe‘s ^ b'caB0 and Mrs. Juniors named are Glenda
publication is in its 151st edition tury club will he held on Nov. operated by Barbara Sue LaVerne 0'Rrien of Grand Ha- Alferink, Nancy Arens. Denise
and is a continuation of the or- fi in the Tu,ip Roorn o{ thc Ho. Driesenga. *16. of Hudsonville. ven: tw0 sons* William and Auwema. Mary Blystra. Dan
iginal Farmer’s Almanac found- (e| \yarm Friend. Uwis received severe lacer- James Hawes of Chicago; three R(^r,?an' DawJ, Hoerman .lu-
cd in 1818. It is not a patent ations of forehead, bruises and brothers in Wisconsin. 14 grand- p’. ^n^,ra’ u °Si no
-- scratches for which he — — ______ -* _________ - • iBreuker' Mary Brower, Joanne
day for William Schroeder. 61. Holland Christian High School
of 4430 Emerald St., Chicago, chapter of the National Honor
who died there Monday. He was Society for superior academic
a local summer resident and work,
his summer home was located Students named to the group
at 15067 State Rd. in Spring bave ajj recejVed a point aver-
Lake township. He was em- . , . ...
ployed by Ihe Dorn Trucking *** of 125 <"• B61161- o"' o[ thls
Co. in Chicago and was a mem- year are Charles Brummel.
her of St. Gabriel's Catholic Steve Bushouse, Gloria Johnson.
Shirley Kamerman, Ruth Roel-
Surviving are the wife. Mar- hofSi bale Schollen. Palsy Van-
medicine almanac and its for- HE A Has Sarial Medina ;?cr"T'1 im riw. "* was children and one. great grand- ' HimeSarT'' Robert "kinfen
mat remains the same year in nt Atlas iOCMl Meeting .healed and released at Hoi- child.
and year out. It includes cap- At Van Raalte School land Hospital. Miss Driesenga ..... . . - __
sules of wisdom, movable church was examined for face and Cnnn/o Will
The Holland Education Asso- h..,d bruises and released. UUp'e W'" ielebrote
Bonnie Keen. Trudy Konyen-
belt. Ruth Koop. fim Leep,
Judith Mannes, Tom Peerbolt,
Dave Pott. .Linda Steenwyk,
Steven Steenwyk. Kenneth Terp-
dates, holiday listings. Hebr w - ----------- ------ ----- - ------- --„„„ tl • w l i •
calendar, general weather pre- cial|on held its first social According to Holland Hospi- I neir JUth Anniversary
ippiH
cannot be purchased. It is is- tendent and Mrs. Donald Ihr- also a passenger in the Dries- Ibe-N ^  1)6 bonored at an °Pen ’v>n8ardcn.
wed through business sponsors man. James Lamb, school board enga car was* examined and house at lbe home of ,he Rev- Dan Vander Ark of the high
Who contract for its yearly edi- president, and Mr. and Mrs. released. and Mrs- Jo,in ,a. Van Ham. school English faculty is the
tlons. These copies are then dis- Lowell Heneveld were also hon- Lx is was ticketed by depu- 1 ^ Van RaaRe Ave- sponsor of the group,
trihiited to customers. ored guests. ties for interfering with through . Pr'ends» t'cjatives and neigh- , ",
Members of the Century Club Vice-president Leonard Dick traffic. bors are invited to call from Saugatuck Visitor Dies
were presented with copies of presided at the meeting and _ 2 to 4 or from 7 to 9 p.m. |n OnUnwn Hncnitnl
the 1967-68 edition through the presented the new teachers. Tj •# i at § Hosting the event will be the P
courtesy of a Grand Rapids Miss Dorothy Bradish gave a jUOSDltdl NOlCS ?bildren' N1r- and Mrs- James OAKLAWN, III. - Fred Hoy.
company, the Monarch Road rep0rt on the National Educa- AJ . J „ „ , „ . , Klomparens. Mr. and Mrs. John 0f 7709 South Natom a Oak-
Machinery 0. lion Association Convention in Admitted ,n Holland Hospital Plasman. Rev. and Mrs. Van ja^,n m d'j d sundav evenine
The guest speaker disp aved juiv ai Minneanolis Monday were Priscilla Dollar. Harn, Mr. and Mrs Jake De  rw , M,naa-V - €n'ng
original Almanacs from the Mrs Ru^h Ros introduced rou,e >• FennviH^ Alaa Va^ Graa . Mr and Mrs Me l anl
iTtS. .775 ,„d ,»2,. He V„sf. 532 Central Ave ; MrS. Schee^u. M^ncl Mr, Try Z 1 1 UwowS
cited instances from those AI- ..0.,^. nf i.PV,jn,nnv hnnk Gertrude Kramer. 65 Cherry; Hofmever Mr and Mrs Gerrit a Pd,iem me Pa*1 lW0 weeKS-
fnanacs where weather prcdic ••Everything But Money Mr/ James Windemuller, 1463 I)e Graaf. Mr.' and Mrs. Gordon viM,r Hoy has been a summer
lions were used as court evi- Thn .^*1^ in 56th Ave.; Mrs. Thomas Bow- Seheerhnrn and Mr and Mr* vls,tor ln ‘‘'aiigatuck for many
flcnce. The most famous was Thftll den. 56 West 19, h St.; Willis (;r af •vears' He was a retirecl rail-
the case tried by Abraham Lin- Jb ( ’ a (hough not comP|oted- p. Ranker. 2038 Lakeway Dr.; Thp rv. rr„.tf. _ra . road switchman, having worked
coin w-ho turned to the Almanac open or msPe(',lon* George Kemper, route 2, Ham- t.hi.d 'd k, 8 . ‘ for the Chicago Northwestern
to prove moonlight did not . . ....... _. ilton; Mrs. Hat,:e Keen. 16 hi.H ‘ ’ Indiana Bell Line Railroad for
shine on a particular night. Mrs. William Blease , West 27th St.: Louis Poll, route n ___
Mr. Geiger did not reveal the Of Grand Haven Dies L Hamilton; Mrs. JeroVne Van- , . v r.l , r
secret of the Almanac's predic- der Slik, 10375 Gordon St.. Zee- • <?or*v/ld Lyclisr
tion.s but he did explain that GRAND HAVEN — Mrs. Wil- land; John Farmer 235 168, h Is Treated After Crash
'safe' words were generally liam (Mildred) Blease. Sr.. 76, St ; Michael Easter, 1530
used in all predictions Words formerly of 312 Beech Tree St.. Jerome St.
like "unsettled, ‘ gusty,'' mod- di^d Monday in Kalamazoo Discharged Monday u „ . „
prate ' and others were used in She was born in Chicago and Stanley Breuker 900 Graaf. schap ‘ fairly good" condition Monday ‘Alice) Clover of Saugatuck;
weather forecasting had lived in Grand Haven most Rd . Miche4le Dykslra. 150 Tim- al Holland Haspital where he four brothers. Henry Hoy nf
Many requests come to Mr. of her life. She was a member berwood Lane; Charles Scott. was treated for body bruises. FpH Lake, Wis ; Louis J. Hoy
Geiger's office for predictions on of S, Patrick s Catholic Church. 127 RiverhilLs Dr • Mrs Michaei possible concussion and possible °f Chicago; Kenneth Hoy of
special datea for waddings and Her husband died in I'hmi Duncan and baby. 66» Steketee; m^rnal injuries following a Texarkana. Texas; and Chrence
other bg occasions. Surviving are a daughter. Lisa Gorno 648 West 7 1st St.; bicycle • car accident Ottawa Hoy ol Chicago.
°f the greatest interest to the Mrs William Owens of El Mrs. Herman De Joug» and sheriffs deputies reported a . —
Century Club mem tiers wa> Cajon. Caff; two suns George baby. 328 Hoover Blvd.; Carlos minibike driven by Tony was Divorce Granted
Mr (.eiget s predictions that oNaw Angeles and William Jr. i Alfsro, 418 Center St.. Fenn ndden into the path of a car GRAND HAVEN — Mae Si-
Hoilsnds weather during the of (irand Haven a brother
winter of 1967 68 will he av«i Frank Humlreisei 4it tin, ago
age with no gieal eiw II giandi hildrcu and
PEERBOLT'S
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
TSane
mi merntmetm 1001m
If I. Aih S». Ph. 395-9778
WATER WELLS
Horn* — Farm — Indittry
Pumpt, motort, talai, tarvica
and rapairi. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, induitrial auppliai.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Driv*
396-4693
FREE ESTIMATES /
iiiiiiiiiit1'
iSPECMUSISA
-- - --w .  - 1 ^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
23 years and retired in 1965.
Surviving are a yon, Wayne
Hoy of Oaklawn, three sisters,
I Mrs. Herman (Louise) Scholle
of Oceanside. Calif. ; Mrs. Char-
Tony Van Dort, 14. of 291 les F. (Florence) Edwards of
were Fallen l4»af Lane is listed in Blue Island. HI.; and Mrs. Don
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-647,
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Cemmarcial — Rasidantial
No Job Too Largt or Too Small
38 W 34th St. Ph. 392-8983
ROOFING &
ALUMINUM
KJ|i
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phona 392 905!
12S HOWARD AVE.
Carl Hat ring, on Cluh pi cm gi awn inldren
* great
ville; Mrs Timothy Calvo and operated by Matilda Slnothaak. mon of Grand Rapids was given
baby, 178 East 14, h St ; Ivan 58, of 293 Koosevolt Ave al a divorce in Ottawa Circuit
lu* Jonjge J492 Floral Dt ; Ver- 12:49 pm Saturday on Wiuka- Cnurt Monday from Eugene Si-
mm Carroll, 115 East 16th St |zih» Dr. near I'osl Ave. mon.
R E H T • ALl\
RENT
OVER 1000 ITEMS
• POWER TOOLS
t EXERCISE AIDS
• PLUMIER S TOOLS
t LAWN I CARDIN TOOLS
396-3916
,1,49
